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Abs trac t

390 freshmen and 198 "seniorsrr attending the University of Mani-

toba and Ëhree church-related colleges completed a 44-item questionnaire

on religious attitudes and practices. The students had either Menno-

nite, Roman Catholic or United Church bachgrounds. Questionnaire res-
ponses indicated 1) different levels of reported relígious acceptarrce

among the three religious groups which were only partially related to
Ëhe (reported) emphasis placed on religion in the childhood home;

2) a general persistence of religious acceptance over the years of

university educaËion; 3) a limited tendency for students atËending

church-related colleges to be Ín some T¡/ays nore accepting of theÍr home

religion; and 4) a consistent laclc of relaËionship betrveen current
acceptance and the number of years of attendance at church-relaËed

elementary and high schools. Interviews rvith 50 subjects who had

filled out questÍonnaires yielded suppleinenËary information.

t1t
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Introduc t ion

The present research project sought to empirically investigate
a par ticular area of potential parent-adolescent conflict - religious
values - in particular populations. Specifically, this study was

concerned with factors affecting groups of Manitoba university
studentst acceptance or rejection of the religious beliefs and

practices they were taught as they were gro$7ing up.

In particular, three íssues \dere examined: (i) the possibility
that differential tendencies may exist among different religious groups

for university students to agree or disagree with the religious
teachings of their parents. rn addition, the possible mediating rore
of the (perceived) emphasis placed on religion in the home was of
interest; (ii) the possibility rhat a trend may exist for third-
year university students to be in less agreement with religious
Ëeachings than first-year students; and (iii) the rglationship between

church-related school attendance (as opposed to public school atten-
dance) to university students' agreement or disagreement rvith
religious teachings.

This undertaking can be put in perspective by first examining
r¿hat we know arready about the role religion plays in the lives of
adolescents and young adults. specifically, how important is religion
to the adolescent? Are there general societal trends regarding
religion and related values which might affect the rerigion of
adorescents and young adults? I^Ihat role has religion been found to
play in parenË-youth conf lict, and r^¡hat factors affect the young

adulË's acceptance or rejection of his parents ' religious values.?

-r-



Part I - The Young Adult and RelÍgion

G. I^I. Allport (1953) has suggested thatrrrcligion, like sex, is
an almost universal interest of the human race (p. Z).,, And indeed it
is. rn our own society, it is virtually impossible for the growing
child or adolescent to avoid the influence of .religious Ëhought and

belief, whether that influence be direct or indirecE. Lenski (1961)
for example carried ouË an extensive program of research on religion in
the United States, and concluded, 'rfrom our evidence iË Ís clear that
religion in various I/,7ays is consËantly ínfluencing the daily lives of
the masses of men and women in the modern American metropolis. More
than that: through its impact on indivíduals, religion makes an impact
on all the other institutional systems of the community these indivi-
duals sËaff (p. 320). "

Religion is an important part of life for the vast majoriËy of the
worldts population today. Furthermore, many parents are intensely
concerned that their children adopt the "religion of their faËhers.r?
The subject of this paper is the young personts orientaËion toward these
forces while at university.

The influence of the church on young people has been poorly docu-
mented by the behavioural sciences. McCandless (1970) suggests several
reasons why this mighË be so. Churches may feel they have arrsacredrr
status in our society and empirical investigations of their influence
are vierved as sacri'legious or an invasion of privacy by some. In addition
McCandless suggests that church records are typically noË very well kept,
and it is difficult to get tire facts needed for much research. Finally,
he points to a fear among people who devote their lives to the church
that empirical research may t'prove'r that they are '\.vasting their Ëime.rr
Thus, these people may not cooperate wÍth researchers.

Much of the research with religion has therefore relied upon the
subjective rePorts of individuals, rather than relying upon church records

and instiLutional cooperation for the collection of daÈa.



The Development of a Relígíous ûrientation in the Individu¿l

Some aut.hors have aËtempted to study the various roles religíon
plays in young peoplers lives as they are growing up. For example,

Allport (1953) has attempted to trace the development of religion in
Èhe individual. He points ouË that there is no religion as such in
childhood. Rather there is an acquisition of'social responses and habits
(such as bowing, clasping of hands, etc.).. Ile describes the child's
position during the early years as one of 'regocentrísm. fr In the years

preceding puberty, the child usually encounËers grave disappointments

and deprivations (such as the death of peËs, or the denial of maËerial

goods), and therej;ore must revise his views of Providence, passing from

self-interest to self-disinterest. This is a difficult transiËion,
according to Allport, and the child may drop religion for good aË this
time. But at this stage, he is beginning to comprehend the abstractions
acquired at home and in the church. Also, in the pre-puberty years,

Allport points to an íntense desire Ëo identify wíÈh an in-group, and

depending on the indivídua1 rs reference group(s) , this desire may move

Ëhe individual closer to or farther away from the church.

By the time of adolescence, the youth is compelled to transform
his religious atËitudes (and all attitudes) from t'second-hand fittings"
to a more integral part of his personality. In a well-known pioneering

study, Allport and his colleagues found that about two-Ëhirds of a Harvard

and Radcliffe student sample reported having reacted against parental
and cultural teaching (Allport, Gillespie, and Young, L94B). They also

found from self-reports of college students, that both conversion and

reaction to religion tend to take place at about 16 years, although

Allport points to a trend to an earlier age, at leasË for conversion.
From his o\Árn research, Allport concludes that many, and perhaps

most adolescents experience wavering faith, with rrpeaks of exaltation
and troughs of despair." Allport ct al. (1948) found that the influences



which college students felË underlay their sense of need for religious
sentiment included (with the percentage of respondents mentioning each

particular influence shown in parentÌresesr): (1) parents (67%) , (2) other
people (57"/"), (3) f ear (52"/") , (4) church (40%), and (5) gratitude (37%) .

Íhus, several factors appear to play ímportant roles in the development

of the individual's religious sentiment, with parents playíng a very
central role.

The Impor_ta.nce of_B.Sligion to Youth

How important is ttreligionrr to the adolescenË and young adult?
Naturally, the importance will depend partly on Ëhe background and up-

bringing of the individual - those adolescents from homes which placed

heavy emphasis on religion would be expecËed Eo regard religion as a

more important issue Ëhan those who were subjected to little religious
training, and whose parents were themselves 1iËtle concerned with
religion. In addítíon, the adolescentls peer group may exert consider-
able influence in determining the imporËance of religion.

Allport eË al. (1948) found that approximately seven ouË of every
10 college students sampled felt they needed religion in their own lives
(827" of. the women, and 68/" of. Ëhe men). In addition, only óix per cent

of rhe men and l0% of the women reported a total absence of religious
Ëraining. And as might be expected, students trained in relígion re-
ported they needed religion more often than others. Thus Atlport et
al. conclude that early training is likely to be the principal psycho-

logical influence upon an indivÍdualrs later reli$ious life. Relígion
also played a part in the lives of the college students in Allport et
al. ¡s study. Only 15% denied altogether engaging in any religious
practÍces or experiencing any religious states of mind during the pre-
ceding six rnonth period.



Other sÈudies have also indicated the ímportance of religion in Ëhe

lives of university stuclents. Webster, Freedman, and HeisË (1962) cite evi-
dence from a longitudinal study of students at a number of American

universitíes, such that at entrance to college, BB% of the male and 91%

of the female National Merit Scholarship r¿inners felË a need to believe
in a religion.

Not only is religion an imporËant issue to young people, but it may

be related to psychological problems for some sËudents. It has been

estimat,ed (Havens, 1963) that at any given time 12% of college students
have a critical concern, or even an acute crisis, due to their religious
conflicts.

General Societal Trends in Religious Attitudes

Some researchers have attempted to assess the changes in societal
religious values over a period of time. For example, young, DusÍ.in,
and Holtznan (1966) conducted Ëhree surveys at the University of Texas

and found thaË attitudes toward organized religion had become less
favourable over a nine year period from 1955 to L964. Theyused a 23-

item rrReligion" scale developed by Holtzman and young (L966), and found
that the mean scores for favourability toward religion showed a signi-
ficant drop from 63.44 in 1955 to 55.51 in L964"

Gallup polls conducted in Ëhe UniËed StaËes in March , L965, and

April, 1969, showed an overall drop in church atlendance as indicated
by responses to the question, "Did you, yourself, happen to attend church

in the last 7 days?" Forty-seven per cent responded affirmatively in
1965 compared to only 42% in 1969 (Alston, T97L). Several other aurhors
similarly concludd that tl-rere exists a general societal trend away from
more traditional religious orientations (Boroff, 1961; Danesino & Layman,

L97I; Davis, I94B; Eddy, L963; Lerner, 1957; I{eber ,' Lg46).

However, a felv studies have shov¡n a trend in the opposite direction.
Lenski (f961) for example, compared rnore recent Catholic immigrants to
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the United states with those lvho were more Americanized, and found the
latter to be more often active devot,ionally aryl docErinally orthodox
than the former. He concludes that this evidence suggescs a general
trend among Catholics in Ëhe United SËates toward increased devotionalism
and increased doctrinal orthodoxy. However, this conclusion seems un-
warranted, since many factors could cause a temporary decrease in devo-
tionalism and ort,hodoxy among inrnigrants to a ne\,t country. For instance,
irnmigrants have generally gone through a general uprooËing and trans-
pranting of their families¡ lives - both physically and psychologically.
The confusion, the unpredictability of the fuËure, or even the trauma
involvedr mâY cause a Ëemporary reaction to religious values. The fact
that, as the inrnigranËst lives began to stabilíze ín their new homeland,
they also tended to become more rtreligious' v¡ould certai-nly not indicate
a trend toward increased devotionalism and orthodoxy in the United SËates
in general.

Another possibiliËy is that Èhe trend found by Lenski is indicative
of a decrease in orthodoxy in the home country rather than an increase
ín the United States. In addition, a considerable dÍfference in age is
likely Ëo exist between recent immigrants, and more Americanized Cath-
o1ics. The more Americanized immigranËs are probably older than more
recent irmnigrants, and thus the rrtrend toward increased devoËionalism
and orthodoxytt*ry simply reflect the differences in the religious
orientations of different age groups.

Lenski further suggests that social Ërends r¿ould have Ëhe effect
of weakening the trend toward devotionalism and orthodoxy among white
Protestants. That is, he found the more orthodox protestants to be more
numerous among the southern-born, first- and second-generation immigrants,
working-class people, and the less rvell-educaËed. "since arl of the
(above) grouPs are likely to decline in the future, heterodoxy is likely
to increase, barring some major change originating in the churches
themselves (p. 59). t' A few other authors have suggestecl Èhat there may
at least have been an increase in interest in religio*, and possibry a



trend toward greater religíosity in society since the

1958; Jacob, 1957; Schneider, 1952).

Thus, while there is some disagreement regarding
in society, the bulk of the evidence seems Èo indicate
from a conservative institutional religion. Of course

in societal values reveal nothing about changes which

wiËhin subgroups of the population.

1940rs (Argyle,

overall trends

a movemenc avTay

, general changes

may be taking place

Reaction to Religious Values

Earlier it was mentioned that several auËhors have noted a tendency

for adolescents to react against the religious values and beliefs of
their parents" In this secËior, l,¡e will consider specific factors which

may be related to this reaction.

Is Reaction to Religious Val_ues Lasting?

Wtren I vras a boy of fourteen my father r¡ras so
stupid I could scarcely stand to have the old man
around, but by the time I got Ëo be twenty-one I was
astonished at how much he had learned in the last seven
years.

Mark Twain

If youthful disaffection with traditional values is as great as

some authors indicaËe, then one might be led to wonder how it happens

that institutionalized religion continues" Allport (1953) offers two

explanations: (1) after the "irreligious 20 ts " comes a return to
religion in the 30's; and (2) many rejectors of traditional religion
are I'nominalrt church members (i.e. occasional attenders). Thus, as Mark

Twain has suggested, the initial reaction may not be permanent, and the
reaction may not be total (i.e. o'nominalrr church membership may be

retained). Allport suggests that the rejection of parental religious
values may simply/a striving for independence, or possibry a result of
the rrfashion of the Limes. I'
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The return to religion in the 30's may be merely the beginning of
a more general trend to become more relígious as one grows older. For
instance, Bel1 (1971) studied 60 United Methodist males in the latter
stages of the rtfamily life cycIe" (i.e. their children were by and large
gro\47n and married). Religiosity was measured by means of the subjecEs I

resPonses to 25 I'belief statements.rr He found statistically signifícant
correlations of *.39 and *.45 between religiosity and chronological age

on tv/o subscales" However, since this was not a longitudinal study,
it may reflecË long-run societal changes rather than personal changes

over a period of time.

Thus, while the present concern focusses on the actual rebellion
or conformity of young adults Ëo their parents ¡ values, it should be

noted that different processes may be operaËing in later years. That
is, there are indications that youthful rebellion against parental
religious values, if it occurs at all¡ may be of a temporary nature.

Differences in Religious Upbringing
As was menËioned above, Allport et al" (1948) concluded Ëhat about

two-thirds of all children who eventually go to college react against
parental and cultural teaching, with about one-half of the rebellíon
occurring before the age of 16. rn addition, while approximateLy 25%

of their sample repried that they did not need any sort of religious
orientation in their lives, only 40"/" of those studenËs who did feel
such a need found the system in which they were reared saËisfacrory
to their needs (although the corresponding percentage for Roman Catholics
was B5%). Allport et al. also found that approximately one-quarter
of Ëhose students brought up in more traditional Protestant churches
turned irreligious, and onLy 42% \^rere content to stay r,Tithin the tra-
dition in wtrich tirey were reared. IE would seem therefore that Ehere
is a rather dramatic turning away from religious tradition in orthodox
Protestant churches.

Table I illustrates this tendency. Harvard and Radcliffe universitv



Table 1

Nature of Religious Background and present Choicea

Percentages

Background Choice Background Choice

Roman CatholÍc

Anglo-Catholic, Eastern Onth.

Protes tant ChrisËianity

Liberalized Protestantism

Ethical ChristianiËy

Judaism

Other

NeI,r Ëype needed

None needed

Doubrful about need

L4

2

40

9

5

1B

L2

L4

3

2B

9

5

B

11

8

6

16

44

7

7

L7

I

11

2

1B

6

6

6

5

11

L7

13

Note. - This Eable is taken from Allport et aI (1948) , p. 13.

aFrom this table are omitted the reratively few cases
no religious influence in their upbringing.

reporEing that Ehere was
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students taking an introductory psychology course were asked (in a

questionnaire): (1) which (if any) of certain religious systems they
felt satisfactorily met their or^in present religious needs; and (2) in
which of these systems they were brought up.

However, Allport eË al" included most major ProtestanË denominations
in their 'rProtestant Christianityrr category (i.e. "Orthodox protestan-
tism't). "Liberal Protestantism, on the other hand, included only Uni-
tarianism and Universalism. Thus, when oithodox protestantism is re-
ferred to by Allport et al., they are incruding a very great range of
religíous orientaËions ' GreaË differences might well exisË between the
more liberal Protestant churches such as the United Church, and more
fundamentalist religions such as the Baptist or Mennonite churches.

At any rate, the Allporr, Gillespie and young (1948) study does
índicate that overall there was considerably more reaction to the home

re1ígion among ProtesEant students than there hras among Roman Catholics.
ihis Íinding has been supported by a number of other studies of college
students (e.g. Burchard, 1965; Ferman, 1960; Greeley, 1963; and Trent,
L967). rn fact, Feldman (1970) has concluded, after an extensive review
or the relevant literature, r'almost all studies show that cathoric
studenËs have lower apostasy rates Ëhan other students, typicalry make
smaller decreases in religiosity, and are ress likely to move toward
religiously liberal, nonorthodox posiÈions (p. I2L).,,

The Effect of Peer Groups )

Allport (1953), cole and Hall (1970), Garrison (1965), Newcomb
(1962), and Powell (1963) have emphasized the importance of peer groups
in influencing adorescents. However, few studies of peer influence
which focus specificalry on the religious values or practices of young
people are available. At least two studies have found that students
reported that fellow students \^/ere iurportant sources of influence on
Ëheir religious thinking (Arsenian , Lg43; Eclucational Reviewer, Lg63) .
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In addition, Carey (L97I) studied 102 seventh grade studenLs at a

Catholic grannnar school in Chicago. Confederates (previously chosen

by their seventh grade classmates as delegates to a state leadership
conference) expressed eíther compliant or noncompliant opinions in
crass, in response Ëo a short tatk by a Nun on t'[,lhy a catholic should
go to daily mass.I' A control group involved I'free discussionl' by the
class members, of the Nunrs talk. It was found that male leaders had a

significanË effect in influencing female .students in aËtending daily
mass. However, no significant effect was in evidence regardíng Ëhe

attendance aE nass of male classmates.

Rosen (1955), in q study of the effects of parent-peer group

cross-pressures on Jewish adolescents, found that his sample of high
school students tended to conform more closely Ëo the norm of their
peers on the issue of observing dietary laws (proscriptions regarding
the use of iron-kosher meats in the horne) . However, parent pressures
were also imporËant. Thus, while the adolescents tended to conform
more closely to their peers than to their parents, Rosen noted that
both parents and peers exerted considerable influerì.ce. Rosen concluded
t'The peer group provides the teen-ager with a sense of belongingness at
a time when conflicting loyalties, identificaËions, and values make him
unsure of himself. I,iithín the peer group the adolescenË is able Ëo

acquire the status often denied him in the adult world - a status more

predicÈable and based upon values and expectations he understands and

can fulfi11 (p. 161).r'
Thus, there are relatively few studies which might be cited in

support of the rrconventional wisdomtt that peer group influences have
important consequences for the r-'eligious beliefs and behaviours of young
people" rt is also conceivable that whatever influence peer groups
have over such matters might be stronger in early adolescence tha¡
during the years students are attending university.



1)

The Effe*c:s of iligh_Sclpol and College

By far the majority of studies of religious attitudes and behaviours

have been carried out using college and occasionally high school stu-
dents as subjects, since these groups are ofËen the most accessible
to the researcher and may readily lend themselves to such research.
As noted below, a few of these sËudies have shown little or no change

in religious bel-Íefs over the high school and college years, but a

rather large body of research has indicated that substantial changes

may indeed occur.

Changgr during high school. The changes whi-ch take place

during high school are unclear, since by far the majority of studies
have concentrated on t,he college years. And those studies which do take

into account the hígh school years often do so through the retrospective
rememþrances of college students (e.g. Allport et a1.,1948).

A fetv studies have utilized high school students as subjects, and

have indicated that important changes may be taking place during those

years. For instance, Meissner (1961) administered a free-respot)s.i

questionnair-e Ëo L,278 high school boys to determine the major sources

of anxiety in adolescent boys. The sample r{as drawn from nine prívate
schools under Catholic direction and the schools were scattered through-
out Ëhe eastern United States. Meissner found that over the high school
years, religion became more and more prominent as an issue, until it
r¡/as listed as the primary source of doubts for juniors and seniors.
I^Ihile only 12.3% of. the high school freshmen said that they had the most

doubts over religion (of nine possible sources of doubt), this propor-
tion increased to 18 .2% for sophomores , 28 .3% f.or juniors , and 29.2"/"

for seniors.
In a cross-sectional study no\d nearly 30 years old, Kuhlen and

Arno1d (L944) administere<l questionnaires to adolescents in the sixtir,
ninth, and twelfth grades. They founct: (i) many ratiìer specific beliefs
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which rvere acquircd durj-rì.g earj-y chí.ldhood \^/ere uo longer held in the

late teens; and (ii) a greater tolerance with respect to the religious
beliefs and rnost practices of others rvas apparent among the older
subjects. Overall, there vzas more rvondering about belief thari not-

believing anong Kuhlen and Arnoldrs subjects.
In general, it would seem that religion plays a more and more

important role throughout the high school years for adolescerì.ts. In
addition, whíle some changes in religious orientation may take place
duríng the high school years, the scanty evidence which is available
indicaËes that religíous issues are not settled in the minds of most

adolescents by the end of high school.

changes during _college. studies of college students are gen-

erally consistent with the suggestion that the religious orientatíons
of students leavíng high school have not yet crystallized. Rather,
some changes in oríentation have been found to occur during the college
years

In an extensive review of more than 40 studies focusing on changes

in religious orientation during col1ege, Feldman (1969) concluded that
Èhese studies

...genera1ly shorv mean changes indicating that seniors,
compared with freshmen, are soner^rhat less orthodox,
fundarnentalistic, or conventional in religious orienta-
tion, somervhat more skeptical about Ëhe existence and

influence of a Supreme Being, somewhat more likely to
conceive of God in impersonal terms, and somewhat less
favorable toward the church as an institution. Al-
Èhough the trend across studies does exist, the mean

changes are not always large, and in about a third
of the cases showi.ng dcc::eas ing f avorability toward
religion, differences are noË statistically signifi-
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canÈ (considering only those studies that have

given results of statistical tests of signifi-
cance (p. 23) .

Some researchers, while finding trends toward 'rliberalismrr over

Ëhe college years, have tempered Ëheir findings with various qualifi-
catíons. For instance Hites (1965) found in a longitudinal study that
over four years of college (1956-1960) students became less literal in
religious interpretation, and more naturalistic in Ëheir interpretation
or Ëhe world. However, Hites discovered that it was the rrextremely

conservativerrfreshmen who r¡7ere more likely to changer,and there was

1iËtle evidence that particular peer groups (e.g. fraternities, or
dormitories) affected attitude change. Also, participants in religious
groups and organizations, while more conservative when enËering college,
changed as much or as little as nonparticipants over the four years.

In general, Hites suggests that the shift in atËitude is not from a

strong ltconservaLismrr to 'rliberalismrrt but rather a shifË from sËrong

agreement to not-so-strong agreement or uncerËainty, and while nearly
everybody changed in the same directÍsn, the amount of change differed.

A significant decline in religious belief was found (Poppleton

& Pilkington, L963) among 500 British University students in the Facul-
ties of Arts and Pure Science during the early years at university,
but this decline continued only for the Science sÈudents. Medical

studenËs and those in teacher training had the highest (i.e. mosL religious)
scores ) vTomen \^7ere more religious than men, and Catholics and small

evangelical sects tended Lo score highesË on their religiosiÈy scale"
In a further study, Pilkington, Poppleton, and Robertshaw (1965) again

found significant decreases in religious activity and belief over Ëhree

years of university. They found that these tendencies were most pro-
nounced for women and nembers of devout religious denominations.
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Webster, Freedman, and FIeist (L962) concluded that sËudies done

prior to l^lorId l^lar rr showed t-hat, in generar, students in college
changed in the direction of grea,ter liberalism and sophistication in
their political, social, and religious outlooks, and that there v/as

also evidence of broadening interests during the college years. They
ü/ent on to note that more recent findings have been more complex, al-
though value changes similar to those found in earlier studies are sËi1l
commonly found. For instance, Inlebster et al. cite a sÈudy by the
Center for the Study of Higher Education which concerned National Merit
Scholarship winners" It was found that these students exhibÍted consi-
derable drops in their need to believe in a religion over the four
years from their enËrance to college to the end of their junior years.
I,Ihile BB% of the men expressed a need to believe in a religion at the
time of their entrance to college, this percentage dropped in succeeding
years to 70%, 617", and 5L%. The corresponding percentages for r.romen

were 9!%r 76"Lr 74%, and 69%" It is notei,¡orthy that for both men and

ütomen, most of the drop occurred in the freshman year (IB% anð, L5%

drops respectively).
. rn general then, the trend towards liberalizarion of religious

values over the college years is a consistent fincling. In addition
to the studies discussed above, numerous oËhers have found supporc
for the rrliberalizatLont' trend (Arsenian, 1943; Barkley , Lg4z; Brown

& Lowe, 1951; Burchard, 1965; Ferman, L96O; Hassenger, L966; Havens,
L964; I(ing, L967; MacNaughren, 1966; Nelson, rg4o; pichering, 1965;
Trent , L967).

However, Feldman and Nervcomb (I969) have emphasized that different
individuals may change in different directions (i.e. become more or
less liberal with respect to religious matters), and while the nec
change in such studies may indicate trends totvard liberalization,
this may serve to rnask a substantial change in the opposite direction.
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Feldman and Newcomb sumnarized L2 studies dealing with perceived
changes in religious orientation, and concluded: (1) as a rule, about
one half or more of the students sampled felt they had changed their
orientation toward religion during college t (2) sËudents did not picture
themselves as changing uniformly in one direction. some students in-
dicated that religion had become less important to them, or Ëhat they
were less committed to a set of religious beliefs. others, however,

reported thaË they had an increased concejrn with religious questions,
or that they were more favourable to religion. Some studies indicated
a net change toward strengthened religious beliefs, and interest in
religion, while other studies showed a net change toward weakened re-
ligious faith and lessened religiosity; and (3) finally, it was evident
that the neË change obscured the amounË as well as direction of change.

This tendency for differing amounËs and direction of change is
well-illustrated by Newcombrs (1943) famous study of Bennington coeds.

T,Ihile Ehe study does not deal specifically with religious aËtiÈudes,
Newcomb .found that some girls rejected the liberal attitudes prevalent
at Bennington, and instead adhered to the more conservative attitudes
of their parents, as illustrated by the following girlrs statement:

Family against faculty has been my struggle here.
As soon as I felt really secure here I decided not
to let the college atmosphere affect me Èoo much.

Every time Irve tried to rebel against my family Itve
found out how vTrong I am, and so Itve naturally
kept to my parentsr attitudes (p. L24)"

contrasted with the above is the following more typical response;

I came Eo college to
who never had any respect
rrrad ica ltr meant th inking
thurnbing my nose up at my

get aviay from my family,
for my mind. Becoming

for myself, and figurarivety
family. IÈ also meant
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intellectual identification r^¡ith the faculty and

the students I most wanted to be like (p. f31).

fhus, v¡hile many studies harre found a tendency to\,Jard t'liberalÍ-

zationtrover college years, it is important to consider not just the
net change in such studies, but also differential responses among

subgroups of the general population being studied.

Parochial versus public schools. Presumably an important func-
tion of the parochial school is to mainËain or instil certain values
in its students. A number of studies have attempted to evaluate the
effects of parochial elementary and high schools as opposed to public
schools, on studentsr religious beliefs and practices. yet the accu-

mulated research does not clearly indicate attendance at such schools
accomplishes these ends.

At firsË glance the record seems clear. Lenski (1961) for example,

found that Catholics who had received most of their education in Catholic
schools tended to be more regular church attenders, more highly devo-

tional, and more doctrinally orthodox than Catholics who had received
most of Ëheir education in "public?r schools. similarly Greeley (L967)

interviewed 3 1500 Catholics betrveen high school age and 57, and found

that attendance at Catholic parochial schools was related to higher
incidences of church and communion attendance, confession attendance,
daily praying, church contributions, religious knorvledgeability, and

religious orthodoxy

However, the above studies did not control for background factors.
Rather, they assumed that differences between parochial and public
school students rrere caused by the environments of the particular
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schools in question. Mueller (L967) has challengecl this assumption.
He builds on Fichter's (1958) finding Ehat chilclren in parochial schools
come from stronger religious backgrounds than public school children
and they have a higher incidence of parents with parochial school
educations.

Thus, Mueller held religious background constant while comparing
factors of religious orthodoxy and institutional involvement. That
is, he compared only subjects of símilar religious upbringing, as de-
termined by a score derived from items regarding family religious
beliefs and activiries. He found that, for his sample of 60 Lutheran
college students, when religious background was held constanË, there
T,{as no significant difference between the mean orthodoxy scores of
parochial as opPosed to public elementary school attenders. MueIler
suggests that thigh orthodoxy is a direcE function of a strong religious
background rather than specifically of parochial school attendance
(p" 51) . "

However:, this study is itserf somewhat limited, as Mueller points
out, since a smal-l and select sample was involved. rn facË, the most
religious graduates of parochial grade schools were probably not included
in the study, because most likely they attended small parochial colleges
which hlere not included in Mueller rs investigation. In addition, only
subjectsr grade schoor education (i.e. parochial versus public) was
Ëaken into account, when it may be during the high school and correge
years that the infruence of parochial schools is most ímportant.
Finally, Mueller's findings may apply only to Lutheran sËudents.
Further research is needed to determine the generality of Mueller's
findings, and v¡hether they hold when one considers high school and
college parochial education - not merely elementary school education.
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Reactjon_ to Orthodoxy Per Se

A number of authors have suggested that conservatism or tradition-
alism per se may insËigate young people to react against their parentst
religious values. For instance, Crow and Crow (1965) suggested that:

A child reared in the home of strict adherents to
certain specific denominational observances and taboos

is like1y to experience such mental confusion and

emoËional conflict when, as an adolescent, he is
exposed to more liberal religious aËtitudes. For

example, for religious reasons parents may disapprove

of activíties such as dancing, smoking, card playing,
engaging in recreational activiËies on the Sabbath,

or attending theaËrical performances and motion-

picture programs. Ihese Ëaboos may not affecË a

child to any great extent, especially íf his peer

neighbours are símilarly restricted. tr{hen he attends

hígh school, however, his own changing interests and

the less restricted behavior of his classmates may

constitute for him an intolerable situation...lhe
adolescenË child of religious but liberal parents is
1ikely to have less difficulty in readjusting childish
religious concepts in terms of increasing maturity
and broader experierì.ces (p. 355).

Similarly Cole and Hall (1970) have suggested:

Parents who insist upon a fundamentalist view
of religion force their children into conflict between

schoolruork and horne beliefs. Parents who will noc
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tolerate srnoking, use of cosmetics, or social dancing
are almost sure to have maladjusted children. If boys
and girls from such homes insist upon mainLaining their
parentst standards, they rvil1 become ostracized by

their oüin social group; if they secretly abandon paren-
tal ideas, they develop a chronic habit of deceiË; if
Ëhey show the proscribed behavior openly, they are
forced into revolt against their homes (p. 408).

Powell (1963) also observes that ttlf the home environment insists
on a strict adherence to specifÍc religious observances and imposed
strict taboos, the child may be more confused in adolescence than if
he comes from a more liberal home (p. 2g6). tt other authors have sÍmi_
larly argued that a very conserruative religious background may lead to
psychological problems in adolescence and quiËe possibly to an eventual
rejection of the family ts religious beliefs and practices (stewart,
1967; Douvan &- Adelson , 1966) .

Allport (1953) has suggesËed that the tendency for young people
from very conservative religious homes to reacË to the family religion
may be due to the fact that rrln the American ProtestanÈ cul-ture perhaps
the most significant influence upon religious developmenË is the fact
that youth is normally encouraged to question authority (p. 35). r' He

goes on to suggest that t'The fashion of the times therefore encourages
youth to join the attackers rather than Ëhe defenders...Finally, to
reject the church of the parent is one way of stepping forth as an
indepenclent adult in a culture where the child is expectecl to outstrÍp
his parents in occupatíonal, social, and educational accomplishmenus
(p. 36)."

However, \ve are again confronted by the problem of an overabundance
of conjecture, and a dearth of direct evidence. Our only consolation
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is that the conjecture of various authors is in general agreement -
that is, that a conservative and traditional upbringiirg is likely Èo

lead to problems and maladjustment in adolescence, and reaction to
parental teachings is a relatively common phenomenon among such young

people

A relevant study was carried ouE so¡'e 30 years ago by Arsenian
(1943) who administered the Allport-vernon study of values to Ëhree

successive freshman classes. His data led him Ëo posit thaË rrMany

difficult cases of religious agnosticism and of emotional upheaval
occur in persons in whom religious beliefs are too rÍgid and are too
greatly at variance with scientific knowledge, so that contact with
the latter often leads to a wholesale repudiation of religion (p. 349) ",'

rndirect supporË for Ëhe above proposition (i.e, rejection of
co¡servati-.re parental values) is offered by Alexander (Lg6l) who con-
cluded that in some instances, alcoholism represented a symbolic rejec-
tion of strict parental teaching. Alexander has pointed ouË that
Mormons strongly condemn the consumption of alcohol on religious grounds.
lhe use of alcohol is not merely a matter of individual deviance, but a

threat to the maintenance of group values. However, Alexander goes on

to poinË ouË that while Mormons are less likely to use alcohol than
various other groups, they have an extrenely high rate of problem
J-,' -l-.: * -ur !¡rt\tltó.

Eraborating on an hypothesis by Bales (1959), Alexander takes the

"father" in a given family as symbolLzLng the authoriËy of the normative
order' He then studied the rebellious use of alcohol by aclolescent
males in communities where abstinence norms rùere pÍevufurra, and founcl

that rvhen fathers \^Jere opposed to the adolescents' use of alcohol , the
incidence of drinking v¡as inversely related to the closeness of the
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adolescent to his father. When the faLher was permissive there r^ras no
linear relationship between closeness to father and drinking. Ihus, a

strict and conservative farnily oríentation regarding Ëhe use of alcohol
seemed to be related to adolescent rejection of the parenËal abstinence
va1ue.

rn spite of a paucity of empirical research then, most authors
seem agreed that conservatism per se in rhe adolescent rs home life
may influence him to reject his parentst religious values. The two
studies discussed above seem to lend some supporË to this possibility"

A Summary of the Relevant Literature

l^Ie have seen that religion assumes a relatively imporËant role in
the rives of many young people - by far the majority express a need for
some sort of religious orientation (Allport et al., Lg4B; webster et al.,
1962) and most engage in some religious pracËices (Allport et al., L94g;
Pickering, 1965). There are indicatíons Ëhat a general societal trend
away from conservaËive religion may exist (Alston, L97L; Boroff, L96L;
Danesino & Layman, L97L; Eddy , Lg63; young er al " , 1966) alrhough a fev¡
studies have found a trend in the opposite direction (i.e. toward in-
creased religiosiry) (Lenski, Lg6L; Jacobs, rg57; schneÍder, rg52).
rn addition, it has been found that many young peopre react to the
religious teachings of their parents (Allport et a1 " , rg4}; Allporr,
f953). Particularly, youtir from Protestant denominations have been
found to rebel against religious teachings moreso than do Roman Cath-
ol-ics (Allport er a1., 1948; Burchard, 1969; Ferman, 1960; Greeley,
7963; Lenski, 1961; Trenr , L967)

Peer groups have been found to have important effects in influencing
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adolescents and young adults in sone respects (A1lport, 1953; cole &

Ha1l, 1970; Garrison, L965; Newcomb, 1962; powell, 1963), and a few
empirical studies suggesL that similar relationships may hold regarding
the religious attitudes and practices of young people (carey , r97L;
Arsenian, L943; Educational Reviewer, L963; Rosen, 1955). Religion
does seem to become a more important issue to many adolescents over
their high school years (Meissner, 196r), and at least one study has

found a shift in religious orientation toward greater religious toler-
ance of others over the high school years (Kuhlen & Arnold , Lg44).

I^Jith a few exceptions , a rather large body of research indicates
that college students tend to become t'less religious" in a number of
I¡rays over Ëheir university years (Allport et al ., L94B; HiËes , 1965;
Pickering, L965; Poppleton & pilkingron, Lg53; websrer er al., 1962"

For a more extensive review of the research relevant to this point.
see Feldman, 1969).

The issue of parochial as opposed to public school atËendance is
somer^rhat ambiguous. There are indications that studies which found a
posítive relationship between parochial school attendance and religiosity
(Lenski , L96r; Greeley, L967), mây have overlooked an important medi-
aÈing variable - the effects of students t religious backgrounds (Mueller,
L967; Fichter, 1958) .

Finally, it has been suggested that a conservative approach to
religion may itself provoke reaction against that religion among young
people (Arsenian, L943; Alexander, Lg67; crow & crow , Lg65; cole &

Hall, 1970) "
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Part II - The Present Study

As the reacler has perhaps by now noticed, a certaín ambiguity
surrounds the use of the termrrreligion" in the literature just re-
vierved. It may be used Ëo refer to physical buildings, personal atti-
tudes, behaviour, values , or beliefs oriented toward a Supernatural

Being or oËher concepts, and it is sometimes used with respect to indi-
vidual philosophies of life. In the presenË study the term relígion
is used as it relates to a formal ínstitution in society - the church.

Thus, our focus is on varíous aspects of índividualst perception of
their orientation to institutionalized religion. The variables of
interesÈ include self-reports of boËh attitudes and behaviours, and

in a general way, values

A number of interesting questions arise from the preceding litera-
ture review: Do, among university students, different religions enjoy
similar levels of acceptance, or are there differences between itconser-

vativett and 'rliberalrr religions? Does university education have any

effecL on relígious acceptance, and if so, is the effecË simirar for
different religions? Does the home experience regarding religion
relate to university effects? What effecË does church-related school
attendance have on religious beliefs and practices?

The present study attempts to investigate these questions for
three particular religions at several Manitoba institutions of higher
rearning. The religious groups are Mennonites (a ttconservativerr pro-

testant group), the United Church (a rrliberal, Protestant group), and

Roman Catholics.
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The MennoniËe Population
As r^¡as seen above, there seems to be considerable speculation

(in lieu of scientific research) that conservative ProtestanE sects
have the highest incidence of reacËion to religious Ëeaching. One

such gloup, who have also played an important role in Manitobars de-

velopment, are the Mennonites.

The Mennonite church evolved in the turmoil of the sixteenth cen-

Ëury Reformation and was a facet of the Anabaptist movement. Thus,

MennoniËes are "close relativesrr Ëo oËher Anabaptist denominations such

as Baptists and Quakers. The Mennonite church, while experiencing
frequent splinterings into subgroups, has largely maintained a con-
servatíve approach to life. tr^lhile doctrine may vary somev¡hat depending
on which subgroup or splintering one is dealing wiËh, general beliefs
among Mennonites ¡¿ou1d include a strong reliance upon - and literal
interpretation of - the Bib1e, â strong belief in an a1L-powerful and

personal God, and, for instance, a strong stand in favour of pacifi-
cism. In addition, activities such as .smoking, drinking, dancing,
card playing, and attend:'-ng movies are either directly or indirectly
proscribed. And Augsburger (L965) has pointed ouË that deviation from
Mennonite values is considered a serious breach of loyalty Ëo God, the
church, and the home.

Thus, reLigíon is expected to be an exceptionally important issue
to Mennonite young people. Religion is continually stressed as Menno-

nite children are growing up, and indeed, is almost certain t.o be of
central importance to their 1ives.

I^lhiIe Mennonites have traditionally been a rural, farming popula-
tion, there has been a recent movement torvard the cities, and the once

relaÈively isolaLed Mennonite populations are novT coming into more

direct contact with the larger society. Thus, Mennonites might be
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considered to be a cultural group in the process of transition (Thiessen,
Wright, and Sisler, L96g; Francis, 1955; Kurokawa, L97L).

Thiessen et al. compared 204 Mennonite young people with a control
group of 200 non-Mennonites using a battery of five psychological tests.
They found that, while rural Mennonites may still adhere largely t,o

Ëheir tradition of isolation and religious fundamentalism, urban Menno-
nites are increasingly being influenced by the impact of modern society.

It is apparent thaË the young urban Mennonite is
beginning to charlenge the convictions of his elders
with respect to Ëhe sinfulness of dancing, wearing
make-up, attending movies, etc....as the urban Menno_

nite moves in the direction of the larger society,
he feels increasingry anxious about his moral worth
(p. 136) .

lhus, many Mennonite young people would seem to be caught in the
midst of two powerful forces - a very sËrong, traditional, isolationist
religious orientation, and a similarly strong and appealing socieËy
which surrounds them. Many of societyrs values directly conflict with
traditional Mennonite values. As evidence for such anxiety, Thiessen
et al. (L969) found that 67"/" of the urban Mennonites expressed a feelÍng
of guilt regarding religious standards versus onLy 16% for the control
group (P<.001). Mennonites themselves have expressed considerable
concern over the frequent occurrence of youthful reaction to traditional
religious teaching (Augsburger, 1965; Gingriclt, L972).

It should be pointed out that the Mennonites in Manitoba could not
be considered a homogeneous group (Francis, 1955). I^Ihile many Menno_
nite churches are directly connected to the rrmainstreamrr of the Menno-
nite church (aithough differences certainly occur within this group
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too) , a large population of rrMennonÍtesrr in Manitoba belong Ëo a group

whích broke away from other Mennonites about 100 years ago. This

splinter group established its own denomination - the Mennonite Brethren

because they felt that many Mennonites r.{ere too liberal.
Precisely in such areas as Bible reading, witnessing to others, a

more puritan style of life, and a more rigid adherence to a literal
interpretation of the Bible, this denomination has consisËently defined

its existence as separate from that of other Mennonites. The extent of
Èhe divisíon between these trùo groups of Mennonites can be appreciated
by noting that the Mennonite Brethren group has its or'm hymn books,

its own educational schools, íts or{n corporate sËrucÈure, and in addi-
Ëion has generally refused to have pulpit fellowship and intercouununion

!üith the other group"

Thus, it must be-recognized ËhaL within the label of I'MennoniËe't

1ie widely divergent groups. At Èhe same time, these rrinËernalrt dif-
ferences appear relaËively insignificant when Mennonites as a whole

are compared Ëo religious denominations such as the United and Roman

Catholic churches. Thus, in the present study both tïlennonitert and
trMennonite BreËhren" subjects \^iere included under the general label of
ItMennonite. tt

One area where these Ëwo differnt types of Mennonites were isolaËed

in our comparisons, hTas with respect to two church-related college
samples. llhile the main sample of Mennonites in the present study

was drawn from the University of I'fanitoba (a provincial university),
two smaller samples r/¡ere obtained from two church-related colleges"

The Mennonite Brethren Bible College caters almost exclusively
to students of the Mennonite Brethren faith, and is affiliated with
the University of l^Jinnipeg (a provincial university). The Canadian

l'lennonite Bible College on the other hand draws most of its students
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from the nìore general population of Mennonites and is affiliaËed r+ith

the University of l'{anitoba. Both schools offer mainly introductory
university courses, and more advanced courses in the areas of theology
and music. htrile a substantial proportion of the Bible college students

attend the college for three to four years, to earn diplomas or degrees

almost exclusively ín the areas of theology and music, other students

transfer to the affiliated provincíal university after one or tÌ,^ro years

at a Bible college.

The Uniled Churchjoll:lation
More students at the University of ManiËoba are affilíated vrith

the United Church than with any other Protestant denomination (A1te-

meyer, 1973) " Historically, the United Church came inËo being through
a union of the Methodist, Presbyterian, and Congregationalist churches

in Canada , ín 1925.

lJhíle both the Mennonite and United Church faiths are Protestant
religions, there are actually considerable differences in their beliefs
and practices. Of course, differences in orientation occur within the
broad contexË of the "United Churchrrrbut in general the United Church

has much more trliberal" policies tl'lan the Mennonite church regarding
various beliefs and practices. A more liberal orientation to the
existence of God is evident in the United Church than among Mennonites,
and much less emphasis is placed on a sÈricÈ adherence to and literal
interpretation of the Bible. And while adult baptism plays a very
important role in the Mennonite chufch, the United church practices
infant baptism and places much less emphasÍs on adolescent conunittment

to God and Christ.
Behavioural differences are evident lrith respect to activities

such as smoking, drinking, carcl playing, dancing, and attending movies -
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actÍvities which are generally accepted or at least tolerated among

United Church members.

The Roman Catholic Population
A sample of Roman Catholic students was included ín this study as

a contrast to the two Protestant groups. Again, as wÍth the Mennonite

and United churches, a wide diversity of beliefs and practices occurs

wiËhin the Roman Catholic church. However, no formal split has occurred

in the Roman CaLholic church, and thus there is no practical institu-
tional way of differentiating between "conservativetr and rrliberalrr

Roman Catholics.
The present sample of Catholic students was drarnm from two sources 

"

The majoriËy of the Catholics were registered aL Ëhe University of Mani-
toba, but a sample of Catholics aËtending St. Paulrs College was also
included. SË. Paults College is an institution sponsored by the Roman

catholic church and affiliated with Èhe university of Manitoba. rt
should be noted Ëhat the relationship of St. paults College to the
university is much more direct than the analogous relationship of the
tlvo Mennonite church-relaËed colleges. St. Paulrs ColLege is locaÈed

on Ëhe campus and is very much a part of the universiËy of Manitoba,
while the Mennonite colleges are several miles away from their respec-
tive affiliated institutions, and tend to be much more isolaÈed from

the mainstream of universiËv life.
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Issues of the Present Study

The three relÍgious groups described above were selected for
comparison on a number of different issues regarding university stu_
dents I acceptance or rejecËion of the religious beliefs and practices
they were taught as they were growing up. specifically, three related
issues in this area \,üere inves tigated.

Issue I. Religíous Denomirration. parental AS 15 and reement
r¡ith Parents I Religious Teachings

As we have notecl, a number of authors have concluded that conserva-
tive ProtesËant sects have the greatest íncidence of reacËion to reli-
gious teaching. AË the same Ëime, research has índicated that Catholics
reacË relatively litrle.

However, pilot data for the present study, involving a sample of
over 500 introductory psychology sËudents at the University of Manítoba,
indicated that there was considerably more acceptance of parentst
religious teachings among Mennonites than among students from Ur-rited
church or Roman catholic backgrounds. subjects were classified as
thigh acceptorsr" Itmoderate acceptorsrrr or,rejectorstt according to
their respo'ses to a short quesËionnaire. while 19 of the 28 Menno-
niËes were 'high acceptors" of parental religious teachings (68%),
corresponding figures r,{ere 38 of 93 catholics (4r%) and only 40 of
138 Uniteds (29%). AË the same time, only two of the Mennonites v/ere
I're jectors I' of parentar religious teachings (4/") , while 15 of the
catlrolics (L6%), ârrd 27 of. the uniteds (20%) were rrre jectors " (x2=15.79,
df4, p<.0f ).

These findings are of course directly contrary to the results
the aforementioned literature might lead one to expect. That is, the
pilot data indicated that there may be less rejection, and more accep_
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tance of parents' religious teachings in the case of a conservative
Protestant group than for a more liberal ProtestanÈ group. Also, there
appeared to be more rejection and less acceptance for Catholics than
for the conservative Protestant group.

An importanË variable in the pilot findings was the amount of
emphasis placed on religious teachings rvhile the students in the sample

r^lere gror^Iing up. Subjects \,rere classified as having grown up in homes

where religion was I'stongly emphas Lzed rtr 'tmoderately emphasized,tr or

'\ueakly emphasízedrt'accordi-ng to their responses to a questionnaire
item involving a 6-point sca1e. Over half of the Mennonite students
(54L) grew up in homes where religion $/as strongly emphasized, whire
only 28% of the Catholics and 5"L of the Uniteds gre\^r up in such rtstrong

emphasisil homes (X2=54.57 , d1-4, p(.00I).
trnlhile previous research (Arsenian , lg43; cole & Harl , lgTo; crow &

crow, L965; Douvan & Adelson, L966; ste\"/art, Lg67) seems to indicate
that greater emphasis on religious teaching in childhood should lead
to a polarízatíon of religious vier¿s, especially among very coriserva-
tive religions (i.e. rejection by some students, acceptance by others,
with few students being trmiddle-of-the-road"), the pilot data offered
no support for this hypothesis. rn fact a moderately strong posítive
relationship was found between emphasis placed on religion, and agree-
ment wiËh parentst religious teachings. The correlations between these
two variables were +.67, +.32, and *.31 for Mennonites, uniteds, and

Roman Catholics respectively (a11 correlations \^rere significant at the
.01 1eve1).

The present study attempted to confirm these indications with a

more refined measuring instrurnent than that used in the pilot study,
and with a more extensive and controlled sampling of students. The

crux of the first issue is Ëhe question: Do university studenËs from
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the three religious groups sampled , vary in the extent to which they
accept and reject their parentst religious orientation, and is this
acceptance and rejection related to the degree to which religion was

sÈressecl in the home as these students were gror^ring up?

Issue II. Liberalizat_ion of Religious Beliefs Over Universíty Years

As was outlined above, studies have quite consistently found an

overall trend towards liberalization in religious beliefs and practices
over the university years. That is, one would expecË students in their
third year at university to be less accepting of their parents' religious
teachings than students in their first year. rn addition, in light of
previous findings, one would expect third-year students Ëo reveal more
t'liberal¡t religious attitudes, and to be less active behaviourally with
resPecË to reJ-igion. These expectations vrere investigated in the pre-
sent study.

Issue III. Church-Related School Attendance

As díscussed earlier, previous literature has found a tendency
for students attending parochial schools to be "more religious" than
students of the same religious denomination attending public schools.
In the context of the Present study, we would expect students attending
church-related colleges to be in greater agreemenË with parental religious
teachings than students of the same religious denomin¡tion attending
a provincial university. This would be consistent with the tendency
for some church-related schools to perceive themselves as much more

'tin loco parentisil than the pubXic university"
IE is possible though, that such a relationship (if it does exist)

is mediated by the empl-rasis placed on religi.on in the childhood home.

It will be recalled that Mueller (L967) found little net difference in
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Ëhe religious beliefs and practi.ces of Lutheran university students,
when those who had spent more than half of their elementary school years

in parochial schools were compared with those who had spent less time

in such schools, if religious background was held constant. However,

Mueller's study dealt only with the elementary school years of Lutheran
sËudents, and thus the quesËion remaíns: Are there differences between

public and church-related school attenders when high school attendance

is taken into account, and do Muellerrs findings apply to other reli-
gious groups ?

It seems plausible that those studenËs who have spent longer periods

of their education in church-related elemenLary- and high schools (rs
opposed to public schools) will have been exposed to more homogeneous

backgrounds (pro-religious backgrounds), have had fewer instances when

they have questioned their religious beliefs (either on their o\¡/n, or

because of the influence of others), and thus may be more accêpting
of the religious beliefs taught to them as they \,rere gro\,ring up.

Controlling statistically for religious background then (i.e.
emphasis placed on religíous teachings in childhood), it is expected

that Ëhere is a positive correlation between number of years spenË in
church-related elementary and high schools and present agreement wiËh
parents' religious teachings.

Thus, we will examine possible differences in agreement wiËh parents t

religious beachings between church-related college students and public
university students, in addition to studying the role of emphasis of
religion in the home on this relatioriship. Also, the possibility of a

correlation betrveen years of parochial school attendance and agreement

with parental teachings will be investigated.
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Me thod

Subjects

Subjects included first- and third -year studentsl fro* each of the
following institutions: University of Manitoba, St. paulrs College,
Canadian Mennonite Bible College (CMBC), and Mennonite Brethren Bible
college (MBBC). Data were analyzeò. r.or subjects who reported that
they were raised in the Mennonite, United, or Roman Catholíc religions
(as indicated by item Bl Ín the questionnaire shown in Appendix rv) "

rn order to ensure some degree of homogeneity of ages wíthin the
present sample, subjects vrere eliminated from the analysis if, in the
first-year sample they were more than 24 years old. Six sËudencs were
excluded in this manner (1 Mennonite and 2 United university students,
and 1 st. Paul¡s, 1 CMBC, and I MBBC student). similarly,10 students
were eliminated from the third-year sample because Ëheir age r¡7as greater
than 26 years (1 Mennonite, 2 United, and 2 Roman Catholic university
students, and I MBBC and 4 GMBC students). The sample sizes included
in the data analysis for each particular group are shown in Table 2.

The number of subjecËs who participated in the present study differed
considerably from group to group, largely because of the availability
of different groups of subjects. For instance, while relatively large
populations of Roman Catholics and United Church students attend the

lSo*. fourth-year students \.rere also included in the ,,third-year,r
sample' While most students at the University of Manitoba take a three-
year degree program, some students are ínvorved in a four-year under_
graduate program' and these students rüere consídered 'teligiblerr for the
present study.
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Sample Sizes, by Background Religious

Year in

Table 2

Denomination, Institution of Enrollment. and

Univers itv

Mennonite

U of Man CMBC MBBC

Roman Catholic
U of Man SË Paul rs

United

U of Man Total

Fírst Year

Ihird Year

ToÈa1

48

T6

64 247

23

31

22

13

35

4L

20

61

]-L2

44

ls6

159

82

390

198

5BB
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university of Manitoba, a much smaller number of Mennonites are in
attendance. These differences in a general way reflect the differences
in the populations of these three religious denominations in the province
of Manitoba. In addition, the manner in which senior university stu-
dents came to participate in the present study (as described below)
necessarily restricted the sampl.e sizes available. Íhus, the t'third-
year" samples in the present study are considerably smaller than the
corresponding freshman samples.

Fina1ly, the church-related colleges - particularly the MennonÍte
Bible colleges - had relatively srnall populations from which to draw
subjects " Enrollment aË each of the Mennonite colleges is approximately
100, so that the present sample includes about one-third of the total
student population at each Mennonite college (second-year and part time
students were of course not eligible for the present sample, although
these students constituËe over one-third of the populations at Ëhe

co11eges. ) .

Thus, for some groups, the present sample included a very rarge
part of the entire population potentially available. For other groups,
the seemingly large sample sizes actually constituted only a small part
of the available population. These samples \^rere as representaËive
as possible of the populations, subject to the circumstances d.escribed
below"

Procedure

The first-year subjects at the university of Manitoba and st.
Paulos college r¡rere samprecl trrrough the rsubject poor' of the psycho_

logy Department at the university of Manitoba. subjects were usually
recruited in numbers of 10-50 at a time to fill out the questionnaires
in a single room in the Duff Rob1in Building. The oral instructions
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gj-ven to subjects at the testing sessi.ons are shown in Appendix r.
Subjects v¿ere given one experimental credit (required as part of their
introductory psychotogy course) for participating in the study. A

smal1 number of third-year students (20) who rvere taking introductory
psychology iùere also obtained Ín this manner.

Ïhe majorÍty (81%) of the 162 third-year subjecrs ar rhe University
of Manitoba and St. Paulrs College vrere sampled as similarly as possi_-
ble to the first-year subjects, but of course no experimental credit
could be given for their participation, and they could not be recruited
through the t'subject Pool .tt However, attempts rdere made to recruit
only those subjects who participated in a trpsychometric questionnaire'l
study conducted in 1970 r¿ith students then enrolled in íntroduccory
psychology (and sti11 attending the UnÍversity of Maniroba in IglZ-73).
These subjects (Í.e. "third-year") were contacted by mail and askecl to
participate voluntarily iir a "study of stuclent aËtitudes.r' Thc letter
sent to potential subjects is shovm in Appendix II. Attempts were made

to contact by phone those potential subjects who did noË responcl to the
initial mail contact (see Appendix III)

An excePtion to this procedure was made in the case of the third-
year Mennonite sample. Because the number of third-year Mennonites
obtained through the procedures described above was small. (15), the
sample size rvas increased (to 20) by locating through university records
five more rrseniort' Mennonite students who had taken or r..rere taking
introductory psychology (even though they had not participated in the
L970 'tpsychometric questionnaire'r study). TÞo additional United Church
students and trvo Ronran Catholics rvere also (inaclvertently) recruited
in this nanDer. Thus al. I University of l"lanitoba ancì St. paults College
students included Ín tl're present sample ìraci in conuììotl the fact tirat thev
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had taken introducLory psychology, or r^rere taking Ít at the time of
the present study.

A substantial aEtrition rate occurred in the recruitment of Uni-
versity of Manitoba and st. paults subjects, as described above. That
is, of the 451 students of Mennonite, United Church, and Roman Catholic
background who participated Ín the 1970 study, only l3l were eventually
subjects in Ëhe present study. A number of circumstances played a role
in this attrition.

First' many 1970 subjects could not be traced since they had
dropped out of school, or graduated since Ig7O, or because insufficient
information was available (i.e. some had signed their names illegibly
while others had no address listed in 1973). For Ëhose 1970 subjects
it r¿as possibre to trace in 1973, no attempt \../as made Ëo contact those
whose given address rtas more than 50 miles from trnlinnipeg, or those who
it was determined would be ineligible for the present study (i.e. they
In/ere too o1d, were attending university on a part-time basís, or had
been at the university for more than four years by L973).

After the attempted contact(s) many subjecËs did not actuarly
participate in the sÈudy because: (i) they declined to participare,
either directly to the experimenter, or by not appearing at the appointed
test session; or (ii) the contact attempt was in fact not successful.
It was sometimes unclear r¿hether the letters had reached their inËended
destination, since follo\.{-up phone conËacts r^zere not always possible.

Finally, a number of subjects who participated in the study were
rejecÈed from the data analysis, largely because of failures in the
previous screening processes (i.e. some participating subjects r^iere
found to be ineligible because of age, inappropriate university srarus,
or multiple religious backgrounds). A breakdow' of the numbers of
subjects who were eliminated aÈ each stage of this process, for each
religious group, is shown in Table 3.
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AttriÈion of 1970 Subiecrs

Table 3

with Respect to the Present

Denominatíon

Sample, by Background Religious

Mennonites
(U of Man)

Roman Catholics
(U of Man., and
St . Paul rs)

United Church Total
(U of Man)

Number who served in
197û sÈu<iy

Number traceable for
1973 study

Number of atËempted contacts
by letter and/or phone

Number who participated in
I973 study

Number included in general
(L973) data analysis

Additional subjects obrained
in other ways (i.e. had not
participated in L970 srudy)

40

15

14

11

I1

202

104

95

5B

52

209

L23

109

76

6B

451

242

2r8

145

131

31L4
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The l"lennonite Bible college subjects (both first- and third-year)
I¡7ere recruited dÍrectly Ehrough the colleges themselve",2 ,rrrd"r circum-
stances approximating those of their University of Manitoba counterparts
as closely as possibleo Certain differences were unavoidable however.

For instance, contrary to the situation for the University of Manitoba
and St. Paults College subjects, students at the Bible colleges received
their questionnaires in c1ass, as a ru1e, but filled Ëhem ouË in their
spare time, thus returning the questionnaires on a different day.

specifically, at MBBC, an instructor adminístered the question-
naires Ëo the available students, using insËrucËions closely approxi-
mating those used in the University of Manitoba testing sessions. Some

subjects also fi11ed out the questionnaires at an informal gaËhering
at the home of an instructor. MosÈ subjects filled out Ëhe questionnaire
at their residence and returned it to an instructor several days later.

At cl4BC the auËhor gave the oral instructions (Appendix rrr) Ëo

students in two classroom situations - one composed enËirely of first-
year students, and the other entirely of 'tseniorr studenËs. subjects
then filled out the questionnaire at their residence and returned iÈ
either to their instructor, or to the office of the Dean of students.
several days later.

2Ttre author rvould like to thank professor V.

W. Janzen for their cooperation and assistance in
from MennoniËe Brethren Bible College and Canadian

College respectively.

RetzJ-aff and Professor
obtaining the subjects
Mennonite Bible
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The Questionnaíre
The questionnaire, "A Survey of Religious Attitudesu (see Appendix

IV) was given to all subjects involved in the study. rt consis ts ot 44
items soliciting information on such things as the religious upbringing
of the subjects, Ëheir present religicius beliefs, and factors which
may have affected their religious beliefs, in addition to some back-
ground informaËion. The questionnaire took approximately 30 minutes
to complete.

rhe first part of the questionnaire (mainly background and demo-
graphic information) is labelled t'section Atr and ítems frorn this section
are referred to in the present text as AL, A2, etc. similarly, the
second and larger part of the questionnaire (concerned with religious
information) is called rtsection B, and items from this section are
referred to as Bl,I,2, and so on. while several items are of parti-
cular interest to the purposes of this investigation (u.g. 82, 89),
many others are not directly related to the present study, and are not
included in the data analysis.

rn order to assess the reliability of the questionnaire, a sub_
sampre of 45 subjects filled it out a second time, approximately one
r¿eek after the original administration of the questionnaire. These
subjects included B Mennonites, 23 uniteds, 7 Roman cathorics at the
university of Manitoba, and 7 students from st. paulrs college. A

second subsample of 40 subjects similarly completed the questionnaire
a second time - two weeks after they had first completed the question_
naire. These subjects included 9 Mennonites, 11 uniteds, r1 Roman
Catholics at the University of Manitoba, and B Catholics from St. paul,s
college. rhe second experimental session for each group \,ùas similar
to the first, except that subjects were asked aE the seconcl session Ëo
fill out the quesËionnaire as they felt,right no\.v,r- not necessarirv
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as they had filled it out during the previous session. The oral instruc-
tions given to these subjects are shown in Appendix V.

Íhe Interviews
supplementary data regarding the three issues under study were

obtained from interviews r,7ith 50 third-year students from the ques-
Èionnaire study (15 from Mennonite, 16 from Roman catholic, and. 19

from united church backgrounds) " Attempts were made to interview
both strong trrejectorstr and strong 'tacceptors. of parents ¡

religious teachings, in each religíous group.

Interviewees r¡¡ere contacted by telephone and asked if they were
willing to be interviewed in connection with the study on religious
atËitudes they had participated in previously. Appendix vr gives the
complete explanation and request subjects heard over the phone. Three
United' one Mennonite, and three Roman Catholic students who were con-
tacted declined to participate in the intervíews. All other subjects
appeared for their intervíew appoinËment, and were paid $2.00 for
their participation.

Essentially, the interviews r^rere directed toward a more intensive
investigation of the factors which may have influenced the individual
in maintaining or changing his religious beliefs " The complete inter-
view schedule is given in Appendix VII. Each interview rdas approximately
45 minutes to one hour in duration, and was conducted in a smal1 room
in the Psychology building at the university of Manitoba. A Ëape

recorder was used (with each subjectrs perrnission) to record the in-
terviervs.
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Results

Reliability. of the Questionnaire
The test-retest reliability of ítems on the questionnaire, for

both one-week and two-week groups are shown in Tabre 4. The relia-
bilities were assessed by means of Pearson product-moment correlations.
The questionnaire items whÍch bear on our purposes and which hence are
analyzed in this paper are indicated by an asterisk (:c¡. As can be
seen, the reliability coefficients ranged from *.78 to +1"00 for Ëhe

various questionnaire items used in the data analysis for the present
project. The evidence thus indicated that the measurements were suf-
ficiently reliable to proceed with the data analvsis.

The Possíbility of_ Selection B_ias

Comparisons v/ere made of the rlreligious acceptancett of those 1970
first-year students who were included in the present analysis, and
those who, for some reason \.,iere not included, for each of our three
university of Manitoba religious groups. st. paulrs college Roman

CaËholics are included in this analysis wÍth the University of Manitoba
catholícs, since there l{as no way Ëo distinguish between these two
groups in the 1970 study.

The above comparison r^ras basecl on an item included in the psycho_
metric questÍonnaire filled ouË by virtually a1r rpotentialr' third_
year subjects when they were freshmen in l97o: r'Hor^/ completely would
you say you novT accept the beliefs of your faith?r' This item, which
is identical to item Bl1 on the present questionnaire, was scored such
Ëhat 0= rrnot aL allr" and 3= 'rcompletely.'r Thus, the higher the score,
the more accepting Èhe subject \^/as of the beliefs of his faiÈh. The
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Table 4

Reliability of Questionnaire Items

questionnaire Item I week 2 week

Correlation N Corre la t ion I
AI (age)

*A2 (sex)
'"r43 (year in university)
*iA5 (i) (elementary school attendance)
*45 (ii) (high school arrendance)
A5(iii) (university arrendance)
A5(iv) ("other'r educaËion)
A6 (extent away from home)
A7 (get along with parenrs)

*AB(a) (college affitíation)
AB(b) (parents r understanding and acceptance)
All- (parents' income)

ã"81 (background religion)
*82 (,parental emphasÍs of religion)
B3-4 (doubt religious reachings)
B6-7 (reaction to religious teachings)

^å89 (agreement r¡rith parenËs t teachings)
810 (present religion)

*811 (acceptance of beliefs of one's faith)
BI2 (importance of beliefs)
813 (firmness of beliefs)
814 (religious influence)
815 (orientation ro deiry)
816 (instituËionalized religion neces s ary ?)
BL7 (religious needs)

?kBlB (frequency of church
819 (church benefir)

attendance)

to ?)

1.00
ot-

I .00
.99

1 .00
1.00

.81
"97
"74
"93
"79
.94

1 .00
.92
.87
.84
.80
oq

.78
"93
"79
"7L
.76
"79
"92
.96
.78
.85
"96
qs
o1

.89

.89

.89

.79

.93

.89

.83

.82

40
+U

40
43
+J
43
43
43
43
43
40
40

43
43
43
43
43
/,1

3B
3B
3B
3B
4L
42
42
42
42
34
tt2
/,)
35
35
35
J.)
35
3B
3B
42
42

reading)

.96 40
1.00 40
1.00 40
.83 39

"93 39
.93 39

1.00 39
"96 39
"85 39

1.00 40
"76 39
,92 40

1.00 40

"89 39

"92 37

"95 39
.88 39
.93 37

"89 34
.Bs 34

"56 34
.62 39

"77 39
.74 39
"89 39
.98 39
.81 39
.77 30

"96 39
.96 39

"78 35
^/.yo J)

"81 34
.89 34

"86 34
"86 43
.86 3s
.52 39
.68 37

F.20 (reasons for church atËendance)
*BzL (frequency of prayer)
1'1822 (frequency of Scriptural/devotioual
B'23 (science-religion conf lict)

¡'1824 (belief in God)
'k825 (belief in Jesus Chrisr)
'!<ß26 (belief in rhe Bible)
:lrB27 (belief in miracles)
B2B (friends' religion)
829 (which religion ruould you change
830 (friendsI pressure)
831 (universiËy pressure)

Note sÍzes
A4, Ag,
bec aus e

vary
A10
of

- SampIe
Items
checlc

because noE all subjccts
, 85, l3B, ancl 832 dict not
the opcu-endcd nature of

responded to all itens
lend thernselves to the

lhe iterns ancÌ problcrns
reliabiliry

in class.ific¿rLiL
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mean scores of the 1970 subjecËs included and not included in our
present investigatÍon are given in Table 5.3

overall, there was no dÍfference in Ëhe scores of included and

non-íncluded sub jects (t=1.2L, df=4r5, p>.10) . I^lithin Ëhe religions,
however, the United Church students included in our sample hrere more

accepting (in 1970) of their religion than the non-included Uniteds
(t=2.26, df.=L90, p<.03). similarly,, the Mennonites exhibited a ten-
dency for included subjecËs to be more accepting than non-included
subjects. However, while the difference between the means of the two
grouPs of Mennonites was greater than the difference beËween the tr¡o
United groups, it was not statistically significant.

Table 6 shows that among the first-year University of ManiËoba
grò.rps, males comprised very similar percentages of the samples for
each of the three religious groups. For third-year subjects , however,
Ëhe proportions varied, particularly for the Mennonites (60.07.) as

opposed Ëo the uniteds (35.4%) and Roman catholics (34.rL). Thus,
while the sexual composiËion of the samples was quite similar for Catholics
and united church respondents, it was notably different in the case
of Mennonites.

Issue I
Issue I is concerned with differential tendencies among the three

religious groups to agree with or reject the religious teachings of
--- ?

'rt should be noted that these (included) subjects constituted
only a part (about 73%) of the roral rhird-year sample (universíry of
Manitoba subjects), particularly in the case of the Mennonites where
only B of the 20 subjects in our sample could be included in the analy-
sis presented in Table 5. For a more detailed discussion of this aspect
of tlre preseDt sample, see page 37 .
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Table 5

Mean 1970 'rAcceptance't scores for subjects rncluded ancl subjects not ïncluded

in the Present rhird-year sample, by Religious Denomination

Mennonites Roman Catholícs United Church Overall(U of Man) (U of Man, * (U of Man)
St. Paulrs)

Inc luded

Not Included

2.38
(B)

2.04
(28)

1.63
(48)

1 .68
( 141)

I .55
(62)

T.28
( 130)

L.64
(118)

L.54
(2ee)

Note' - The higher the score, the greater the acceptance of the beliefs of oners
faith in 1970.

The number of subjecËs in eacr-r cell is given in parentheses.
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Table 6

PercenËages of }fales in Sample (University of Manitoba Subjects) by Background

Religious Denomination and Year in University

Mennonites Roman Catholics Un:l_Ëed Church

First Year

rnLro Year

ToËa1

36.s% (Ls/4L) 37 "5./" (42/LL2)

60.0% (L2/20) 34"r% (L5/44)

44.3% (27 /6L) 36.57" (s7 /Ls6)

37.7% (60/L5e)

3s.4/" (29 /82)

36 "9% (89 /24r)
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oners parents as a function of the emphasis placed on religion in the
home.

A 3x2x3 factorial analysis of variance (ANovA), fixed effects
model, rvas computed for the university of Manitoba subjects, using
rragreement'r scores (obtained from iÈem 89 of the questionnaire) as

the dependent meas.lr".4 In order Ëo correcË'for unequal subclass
numbers in this and subsequent ANOVAts , an unweighted means soluËion
was employed (Kirk, 1968)" Independent variables included background
religious denomination (Mennonite, Roman catholic, or united, as indí-
cated by item 81), year in university (first or third), and parental
emphasís of religion (high, moderate, or low).t ,a is Ëo be noted
that this ANovA is larger than necessary for the study of rssue r.
The variable of year is of importance to Issue II, and in order to assess
íts interactíon with other variables of interest (i.e" religious denomi-
naÈion and emphasis) it was included in the present ANovA.

¿L'scoring of Ëhe dependent variable (item 89) was done such that
a score of r'Ot'r"7as assigned to I'I do not agree at all with Ëhe beliefs
taughtrrrwhile "I am now in compleËe agreement with the beliefs taught"
\^ras scored 'r5. " Thus, the higher the individual score, the more agree_
ment the subject perceived as existing between his or.^rn present beliefs
and those taught hirn while he was growing up.

5"Prrental emphasis" rnras determined from tne responses to item 82

such that if the subject checked "no emphasis was placed on religion,'l
or I'a very slight emphasis was praced on religionr'r he was classified
as rrlow emphasis. " Those subjects who responded t'a milcl emphasis was
placed on religionril and "a moderate emphasis was placed on religionr,'
were classified as "moderate emphasisril whÍle 'high emphasisrr subjects
included those who hact checked either rra strong emphasis was placed on
religionr" or I'a very strong emphasis rvas praced on religion, il
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Only tirose subjecËs registered at the University of Manitoba (i.e.
not St. Paul's and Bible college students) were included in Ëhe analysis.
The mean scores for each group are shown in Table 7. while the results
of the ANOVA are given in Table B.

The ANovA showed significant main effecLs for religíon (F=7.55,
df=2/435, p(.01) and emphasis (F=78.51, df=2 /435, p<.ol). Thus overall,
Mennonites are in significantly greaËer agreement with the beliefs
taught as they \^/ere grorì/ing up (Mean=3.46) than are united subjects
(Mean=2.28), with Roman Catholic subjects being intermediary (Mean=2.7I).
PosË hoc comparisons in this and subsequenË analyses vTere made using
Tukeyrs HSD test, wiËh Kramerts correction for unequal sample sizes
(Kramer, L956', Kesselman, 1973; Smith , L}TL). The mean for the Menno-
nites was Lhus found to be significantly greater than the mean for the
Roman catholics (p<.01) and of course the uníËeds (p<.ol), bur rhe
difference between Roman Catholics and United subjects vTas not signifi-
cant (p<.06).

However, as noted above, the main effecÈ for emphasis was also
significant. Tukeyrs HSD test indicated that the mod.erate emphasis
group reported significantly more agreement wíth parental religious
teachings than did the lorv emphasis group (p<.01), buÈ significantly
less agreemenr than rhe high emphasis group (p<.01). The possibility
arises Èhat our different religious groups place differing degrees of
emphasis on religious teachings for their children, and this rnay accounr
for the differential agreement among religious groups. That is, the
religious background from which students come may not be particularly
important in determining their agreement with parental teachings.
What nay be much more important is how strongly religion was emphasized
as they lùere grol^7ing up" This possibility is macle more salíent by the
existence (over all university of Manitoba subjeccs; of a mocleraterv
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Mean ttAgreernentrl

Table 7

Scores by Background Religious
and Reported Parental Emph; sis

Year in University,Denomina t ion ,

of Religion

Mennonites
(U of Man)

Roman Catholics
(U of Man)

United Church
(U of Man)

Firs t

Year

lnlro

Year

High Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

HiI h Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

3 "s2 (31)

3.63 (B)

2.00 (2)

3.73 (1s)

3.7s (4)

0.00 (1)

3.0e (70)

2.ss (38)

I.so (4)

2.7r (28)

2.00 (1i)

1.00 (s)

3.s0 (22)

2 "27 (101)

t "44 (36)

2.64 (14)

2.s2 (48)

1. s3 (1s)

Note. - The higher the

The number of
score, the greater the
subjects in each cell

reported agreement.

is given in parentheses.
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Analysis of Variance of

Year in University, and

Table B

ttAgreement tt Scores

Reported Parental

by Background Religious

Emphasis of Religion

Denomination.

Source MSdf

Religion (A)

Year (B)

Emphasis (C)

AxB

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

Within Cells

2

I

2

2

4

2

4

LL .67

15.51

rzL.28

.97

3 .5s

3"55

2.4L

r.54

7 "55

10.04

78 .51

.63

2.30

)?^

1.56

ú

J.

P<.01
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strong correlat.ion between emphasis scores (item 82) and agreement scores
(item 89) (r=*. 44, p1.001) .

A 2x3 factorial ANOVA (fixed effects) was calculaËed using empha-
sis scores (item 82) as the dependent variable16 

"nd year in university
(first or third) and religious background (Mennonite, Roman Catholic,
or united church) as independent variables. As shown in Table 9, Ëhe

ANovA revealed a main effecr for religion (F=59.36, df=2/451, p<.01)"
Tttus, Mennonites perceived their parents as having emphasized religion
to a significanËly greaËer degree (M=3"95) than did united church sub_
jects (M=2.42)" Tukeyrs HSD tesË indicared thar Roman catholics (M=3.56)
perceived their parents as having emphasized religion significantly
less than Mennonites (p<.05), buË significantly more then united sub-
jects (p<.0i).

Thus, even though the religion by emphasis ínteraction in Tab1e B

ráras not significant (F=2.30, df=4/435, p<.06) the above analysis Índi_
caËed that differential agreement among our three religions might be
attributable to the effects of differential emphasis among these three
groups. rn order to test this possibiliËy, an anlysis of covariance
was carried out on the agreement scores conËrolling for emphasís scores,
over the three religious groups. ResulËs indicated that a significant
main effect for religious denomination remained for the adjusted group
means (F=5.14, df=2/449, p<.01). Conrrolling for the effecÈs of re_
porËed emphasis, Ëhe (nonsignificant) difference previously seen between

6For this analysis, item 82

emphasis v¿as placed on religion,r'
placed on religion.rl

(emphasis) was scorecl such that O=rrno

and 5="a very strong emplrasis was
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Table 9

Analysis of Variance of I'Emphasistr Scores by Background Religious Denomination.

and Year in Universitv

Source
3MSdf

Religion (A)

Year (B)

AxB

I^lithin Cel1s

68.24

.02

.35

1.15

59.36

.02

.312

4sr

p(. 0I
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Roman catholics and uníted church subjects virtually disappeared. rn
fact, a slight reversal in posiËion took place such that United Church

subjects were in slightly greater agreement roiËh their parents I réli-
gíous teachings (Madj=2.56) than were Roman Carholics (Mudj=2 "46),
controlling for the effecËs of emphasis. It was the Mennonites who

\.^/ere still in significantly stronger agreement r.^iith parenËst religious
teachings (M-r,=3.06). Thus, even though emphasis is related to the4uJ
agreement or disagreement of university students wiÈh their parenËs t

relígious teachings, there would seem to be something distinctive about
the Mennonite religion which produces greater agreement with religious
teachings, even after notable differences ín reported parental empha-

sis are taken into account.

Issue II
rssue rr focusses on Ëhe possibility that a trend may exist for

third-year university students to be in less agreement with parents t

religious teachings than first-year sËudents.

Cross-secËional findings. The ANOVA of agreement scores shov¡n in
Table B reveals a significant main effect for year in university (F=

10.04, df=L/435, p<.01). Thus, overall, rhird-year subjects are in
less agreement ruith their parentsr religious teachings (lr=2.52) than
are first-year subjects (M=2.63). This is consistent with the expected
trend away from instituËionalized religion over university years.
However, it is to be noted that this tendency is very small overall.

And even though the religion by year interaction in the ANovA

(Table B) is not statistically significant, it is evident that the
main effect for year in university is significant only by virtue of
the difference existing for Roman Catholic subjects. While the means

for first-year and thírd-year Mennouites (3.46 versus 3.55) and United
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Church subjects (2.25 versus 2.35) both shov¡ed slight trends roward
greater agreemelìt for third-year subjects than for first-year subjects,
a relatively large difference exists for Roman Catholics to be less
relÍgious in third-year than in first-year (2.85 versus 2.34). These

differences are illustrated in Figure 1.

Longituclinal data. The relevant longitudinal data (see Table 10)
provided no indication of a general trend away from acceptance of reli*
gious teachings. None of the mean scores for item Bl1 ("acceptance
scores") of the Ëhird-year relÍgious groups differed significantly
from the correspolrding first-year scores, nor T¡las the overall compari-
son of firsË- as opposed to third-year studentst scores significant.

Issue III
This issue is concerned with the correlates of public versus

church-related school attendance" Specifically, do students attending
church-related colleges accept their home religíon to a greater extent
than do students attending public schools - and if so, Ís the effect
due to a difference in the emphasis reportedly placed on the religion
in the home? Secondly, does the amount of schooling in church-related
elementary and secondary schools correlate with present agreemenË with
the perceived parental religious Ëeachings? Both of Èhese questions
ü/ere examined for Mennonite and Roman catholic sub iects.

Differences in agreement betv/een parochial and public colleee
students. A 3x2 analysis of variance vras computed for lulennonite stu-
dents, using item B9 (present agreement with parentsr religious teachings)
as the deper-rdenL variable. IndependenË variables inclucled institution
of enrollment (University of }lanitoba, Canadian Mennonite Bible Co1lege,
or MennonÍte Brethren Bibre college), and year in university (first or
third) - Although there I^ras a tendency for MBBC students to be in greater
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Mean rrAcceptancert Scores

sËudents in 1973, by

Table 10

(Item Bl1) for Firsr-

Background Religious

Year Students

Denomina t ion

in 1970 and the Same

Mennonites
(n=3)

Roman Catholics
(n=2 B)

United Church Overall
(n=52) (n=BB)

I970 Scores

1973 Scores

2.38

2.38

, aa7r.ol

r"77

r.6ga

1 c/,

r.73

L .67

NoËe. - The higher the score, the greater the acceptance of
faith. The scale ranged frora 0 (ilnot at all'r) to 3

the beliefs of one ts

("comp1etely").

rnese means are not the same as the
because of the different sample sizes
those showir in Table 4, because some

1970 and ín 1973, and thus they were

corresponding means shown

. The above sample sizes
subjects did not respond

necessarily excluded from

in Table 4

are smaller
to item Bll

(p. 43a)

than

both in
this table
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agreement with parental teachings than University of l"lanitoba or CMBC

studenËs, none of the ANovA effects l{as signif icant. Table 11 shows

the mean scores, and Table 12 gives the anarysis of variance for Ëhe

above Ëest.

A similar ANOVA was calculated for Roman Catholics attending the
university of Manitoba and st. paulrs college (i.e. a 2x2 ANovA).

st. Paulrs Roman catholics were found to be in significantly greater
agreement with their parentsr religious teachings (iten Bg) than were

University of Manitoba Catholics. The means for this analysis are shown

in Table 13, and the ANOVA in Table 14.

An analysis of covariance 'hras computed to control for the effects
of emphasis in the home in the above ANOVA. The covariance analvsis
revealed an F of 7.18 (p<.01).

Present agreement and amount of element_ary and secondary education
in church-related schools. Correlations were computed between the number

of years of both church-related elementary and high school attendance,
and students I present agreement with parental teachÍngs regarding re-
ligion (itern 89). The number of church-related high school and elementary
school years was determined from subjects r responses Ëo item 45. These

correlations are shown in Table 15.

Only one of the correlations in the above table achieved an accep-
table level of statistical significance - the correlation for the high
school education of MBBC students - and this was a negative correlation.
In addition, the one significant correlation was little more Ëhan one

might expect by chance, given the .05 level of significance, and the
fact that 12 such correlations T,{ere assessed. Thus, there was 1itt1e irrdi-
cation of a relatíonship between number of years in church-related
elementary and high schools, and current agreement with the religious
beliefs Ëaught by oners parents.
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Table 11

Mean Agreement Scores by Institution of Enrollme:nt (Mennonite Subjects o1ly) and

Year in University

Univ of Man CMBC MBBC Overal 1

First Year

Third Year

Overall

3.46
(4i)

3 .55
(20)

3.49
( 61)

3.s7
(2L)

3 .00
( 11)

3 .38
(32)

3.63
(B)

4.04
(23)

3.94
(3 1)

3 .51
(70)

3.6s
(s4)

Not-e.- The higher the score, the greater the agreement.

The sample sizes for each celI are given in parentr-reses
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Table 12

Analysis of Variance of Agreement Scores by Institution of Enrollment (Mennonite

Subjects trly) and year in Universitv

Source
TMSdf

InstituËion (A)

Year (B)

AxB

I,lithin Cells

2.86

"01

2.00

L.07

2.65

.01

1.85

118
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Table 13

Mean Agreement Scores by InstiËution of Enrollment (Roman Catholic Subjects Only)

and year in Universitv

U of Man St. Paul rs OveraIl

First Year

Third Year

Overall

2.85
(112)

2.34
(44)

2.7r
(ls6)

3.32
(47)

3.19
( 16)

2.99
(ls e)

2.57
(60)

3.29
(63)

Note. - The higher the score, the greater the agreement.

The sample sizes for each cerl are given in parentheses.
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Table L4

Analysis of Variance of Agreement-scores by Institution of Enrollment (Roman

Catholic Subjects Only) and year in University

Source MSdf T

InstiËution (A)

Year (B)

AxB

I^liËhin Ce11s 2L5

19.48

4.4s

L.22

L .66

11 . 73 "

2.68

.74

p<. 01
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Table 15

correlations Betrveen Nurnber of Years in church-Related Elementary and High schools

I{ith present Agreement with parental Teachings

Mennonites Roman Catholics United

U of Man CMBC MBBC U of Man St paulrs U of Man(n=61) (n=32) (n=31) (n=154) (n=60) (n=235)

Elementary School +.L4 +. 10 _ .ZI +. 05 +. l0 _ "O7

I{igh School -.oB -.oB -.36* +.02 _.08 _.oI

x.p<.05
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Su lementary Findings Regarding Reli ious Ideol y and Practice
I^Ihile not directly related to the issue of t'agreement T,ùith paren_

analyses of a number of mea_

interest to the three issues of

Èal religious teachings , 
il supplementary

sures of religiosity are of particular
concern in Ëhe present study.

rssue r. The pattern of differential agreement with parentsr
religious teachings for the three different religious groups (univer-
sity of Manitoba subjects), as revealed by the ANovA of agreement scores
(Table B, P'50), also held for a number of different measures of reli-
giosity. That is, united church subjects r,{ere consistently found to
be significantly rtless religious' than MennoniËes, with Roman Catholics
being intermediaËe.

For instance, with respect to belief in God (item 824)r 25% of. the
239 uniËed subjects \¡/ere agnostic or atheistic. That is, they respondedttr donrt know rvhether there is a God, and r don¡t believe there is any
v¡ay to find outrrt or t'I donrt belíeve in God. r' At the same tíme, only
13% ot the 153 Roman carholics replied similarry, and jusr 3% of the
59rMennonites fell inËo these categories. This pattern ï"/as significant
(X- = 63.04, df = B, p(.001)"

Other items also reflected this trend. Responses to iten 825
(belief in Jesus chrisË) indicated that L6% of the unired subjects
felt rrJesus \'^/as not only human but also is the Divine son of God and
r have no doubts about it." corresponding percentages for Roman catho_
lics and Mennonites r{ere 42% anð,65% respectively (x2 = 63.04, df = g,
P<'001) ' Similar significant trencls were found for items 826 (belief
in the Bible) (x2 = L24.L3, df = B, p(.001), and 827 (belief in mira-)cles) (X- = 64.88, df = 6, p(.001).

In addiËion, further ANOVATs (similar to the 3x2x3 ANOVA of item
89 given earlier in Table B) indicated significant rnain effects for
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religion for items BIB (frequency of church attendance) , BzL (frequency
of prayer) , and 822 (frequency of scripture or devotional readir.g). /

That is, Mennonites rePorÈed attendÍng church significantly more fre-
quently (l''1 = 3.28) than did unired subjecrs (M = 1.18) while Roman

carholics were inrermediate (M = 2.51) (F = 24.4L, ð.f = 2/450, p(.01).
Mennonites also tended to pray more frequently (M = 3.80) Ëhan did
uniteds (M = 1.76) with Roman catholics intermediare (M = 2.83) (F = 7.06,
df = 2/450, p<.01). And finally, Mennonites tended ro read scriprural
and devotional readings more frequently (M = 2"86) than did united
subjects (M = "68). Roman catholics were again intermediaËe (M = r.11)
(F = 39.90, df = 2/4s0, p<.01). Tukeyrs HSD tesr indicared rhaË in each
of the above comparisons (i.e. church attendance, prayer, and scrip-
tural reading), the frequency reported by Roman Catholics vras sÍgnifi-
cantry greater than the frequency reported by united subjects (p<.0r),
but significantly less than that reported by Mennonites (p<.01).
Tables A, c, and E in Appendix vrrr shor¿ the mean scores for these
analyses while Tables B, D, and F shorr, the ANovArs for t,hese three
dependent measures.

These results werl estabrish the differential religiosity among
our three religious groups, with MennoniËes being consistently signi-
ficantly more religious than united subjects, and the mean scores for
Roman Catholics consisËently fe11 between the Mennonite and UniEed
mean scores (but significantly different from each).

7'Because of the multiple nature of these ANovAt", u more stringent
alpha level (.01) was used to assess the staListical significance of
the results "
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rssue lI. Tables B,'D, and F in Appendix vrrr show that the three
supplemenËary AN0VAts also yieldecl signÍficant main effects for year
at university. Third-year subjects, as opposed to first_year subjects,
attended church less frequently (Means: 1.56 versus 2.08; F = ZO.L9,
df. = L/438, p(.01), prayed less frequently (Means z 2.16 versus 2.50;
F = B'30, df = L/427, P(.OI), and read Scriptural or devotionar readings
less frequently (Means: 1"OO versus 1.16; F = L2.87 , d,f = l/43I, p(.01).

Inlhile the overall (i.e. main effect) comparisons r¡rere signif icant
for each of the three variables (church attendance, prayer, and. scrip_
tural reading), indívidual comparisons of firsË- versus third_vear
subjects for each of the three religious groups for each ,r"rir¡t" revealed
Ëhat only Ëwo of the nine comparisons vrere significant" First_year
Roman caËholics reported atËending church more frequently than did third-
year Catholics (Means: 2.75 versus I.B9; t = 2.98, df = I54, p<.01),
and sími1arly first-year united subjects reported greater frequency
of church attendance than did third-year united subjects (Means: 1.31
versus .94; t = 2"31, df = 238, p(.03).

LitÉle indicatíon of a trend away from religion over university
years is drar^¡n from x2 rests of items IJ24 (beLíef in God), Bz5 (belief
in Jesus christ), P,26 (belief in the Bible) , and. 827 (belief in mira_
cles). comparing first- and third-year subjects for all university of
Manitoba subjects (excluding st. paul's subjects), only one of these
four variables reveared a significant effect. This was the comparison
made for belief in Jesus christ (x2 = 10.27, ð.f = 4, p(.05), and was
due to a greater proportion of first-year subjects (66%) than third_
year subjects (55%) reporting a belief in Jesus as the Divine Son of
God.

hlhen similar comparÍsons were made for each of the three religious
groups, the only X2 whÍch attained significance !/as that computed for
united church subjecrs for irem 825 (x2 = 13.34¡ df = 4, p<.01). The
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significant effect is due to a greater percentage of firsË-year subjects
(20%) responding toruesus \,,Jas not onry human but also is the Divine
Son of God and I have no doubts about itrrr than did third-year subjects
(9%)- rn addition, a greater percentage of third-year subjects (52%)

checked categories two and three (i,e. those viewing Jesus as not a di-
vine being) , than did firs t-year subjects (34%). Thus, there seemed

to be a Ëendency for third-year United Church subjecEs to view Jesus
Christ as a thuman being'r while first-year United subjects trrrere more
likely to view him as dívine.

Issue III. TVo by three ANOVA's similar to Ëhe ANOVA of I'agreement

scoresrtshown in Table 12 (p.59) I^Iere computed using iËems BIB (frequency
of church attendance), 821 (frequency of prayer) , and I;22 (frequency
of scriptural or devotíonal reading) as dependent variables. A signi_
ficant tendency emerged such thaË the MBBC students reported attending
cburch more frequently than did university of Manitoba MennoniËes.
Tukey rs HSD test revealed that CMBC studenËs r reported frequency of
church atËendance was significantly greater Èhan that of University of
Manitoba Mennonites (p<.01), but not significantly different from MBBC

students.

similarly, I'IBBC studenËs tended to report praying more. frequently
than did the university of Manitoba Mennonites, with 6MBC students
reporËing frequency of prayer only s1íghtly greaËer than that of the
university of Manitoba Mennonites (but not significanËly less than
MBBC students as tested by Tukeyrs HSD test). Finali.y, MBBC students
tended to report reading scriptural writings with greater frequency
Èhan did university of Manitoba MennoniËes. For this comparison,
Tukeyrs HSD test indicated. that the reported frequency of CMBC students
was significantly less than that of the l.lBBC students (p<.05), but nor
signifÍcantly different from university of Manitoba Mennonites. A

summary of the relevant means and F ratios for the main effects for
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institution of enrollment is given in Table 16. None of the main
effects for year, nor the interactions rvere significant.

Similarly, 2x2 ANOVATs revealed that St. Paulrs Col1ege students
attended church more frequently, prayed more frequently, and read
ScripËural readings more frequently than did Universíty of Manitoba
Catholics. Table 16 shows t¡he means and F ratios for these main ef-
fects. Only ín the case of church attendance r¡Jas the main effect for
year significant, such Ëhat first-year Roman Catholics attended church
more frequenËly (M = 2.BB) Ëhan did third-year catholics (M= 2.L9;
F = 4'29' df = l/2L5, p<.05)" None of the interactions was significant.

Chi square analyses revealed similar differences between students
aËtending church-related colleges and their University of Manitoba
counterparËs, although these differences \^iere not always significant.
A chi square was calculated for both Mennonites and Roman Catholics
attending different institutions, for items 824 (belief in God) , 825
(belief in Jesus christ), B26 (belief in the Bible) , and Ij27 (belief
in míracles).

IßBC students I^7ere consistently more conservative in their beliefs
than were university of Manitoba and CMBC students. However, onry
items 826 (belief in the Bible) ar.d I,27 (belief in miracles) revealed
significant chi squares. For instance, 83"/" of the MBBC students res-
ponded to item 826, I'r believe the Bible is the divinely inspired and
infallible Inlord of God, the only trusËworthy guide for faith and life.'r
This compared rvith 52% of the University of Manitoba Mennonites and
527" of the GMBC studenrs replying ro the item (x2 = 7L,52, ð.f = 6,
p<.001).

similarly, BL% of the MBBC students replied to item 827, "r believe
the miracles were suPernatural acts of God which actually happe¡ed just
as the llible says they did. tr On tl-re other hand, only 59% of tire Univer_
sity of Manitoba Mcnnonites, and just 50% of the CMBC students respondedtsirnilarly (x- = 14.26, clf = 4, p<.01).
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Table 16

Sunrnary of Means and F Ratios for Frequency of Church Attendance, Frequency of

Prayer, and Frequency of Scriptural/Devotional Reading, for Mennonites and Roman

CaËholics Enrolled at Different Institutions

Mennonites

U of Man

Church AtËendance

Frequency of Prayer

Frequency of Script.
Reading

3.28

3. B0

2.86

3 .97

3.94

3.32

4.06

4.7r

4.23

4.29

5.17

6.9L

ú

¿J-

Roman Catholics

Church Attendance

Frequency of Prayer

Frequency of Script.
Reading

2.5L

) 9."

1"11

3. 14

3 .66

1 .48

72.28

L2.50

5.19

-l/

p<.05

p<.01
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Sex Differences

Females appeared consístently to be "more religiousrr
than were males, For instance, they were in greater agreement with
parenLal religious teachings (item 89) than were males (t = 2.84,
df = 450, p<.01). They also reporËed attending church more frequenËIy

Èhan males (iÈem B1B; t = 3.67, df. = 455, p(.001), praying more frequently
than males (item 821; t = 4.30, df = 444. p<.001), and reading Scrip-
tural or devotional writings more frequenË1y Ëhan males (ítem P,22;

t = 3.02, df. = 448, p<.01).

In addition, females tended to report a more conservative belief
in God Ëhan did males (itenr 824; * = n.34, ð.f = 4, p(.01). Tenden-

cies for females to be more traditional in theír belief in Jesus Christ.
the Bib1e, and rniracles \.{ere not significanË by X2 tu"t".

These trends were quite consistent within each religious group,

for both firsË-year and third-year students, with only occasional

exceptions.
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Discuss ion

Potential Sample Bias

As mentioned previously, a substantial number of those people
rreligibletr for the third-year sample ín the present study did not
actuarly participate in the experiment. That is, since many subjects
who had filled out the psychometric quesËionnaire in 1970 (thus making
them I'eligible t' f or this (1973) s tudy) rvere no longer aË univers ity ,
were unable to be l0cated, or in a few cases declined to parËicipate
in this study, only parÈ of the potential third-year sample was actually
included in the present study. Thus the possibility exists that some
sort of selection bias occurred within this population. For instance,
more religious students may be more (or less) likely Eo drop out of
university before graduation, or more rerigious students might be more
(or less) likely to agree to serve in the study once contacted. ïhus,
those subjects acËually included in the present sample may have Èended
to appear more or less religious than a first-year sample simpry be_
cause of sample bias. rt is also possible that such trends might dif-
ferentially affect the MennonÍte, catholÍc, and united church samples.

Results indicated that overall the included subjects did not differ
significantly from the non-included subjects on racceptancerr scores.
Horn¡ever, comparisons for each religious group indicated a significant
tendency for included United subjects to be more nreligious', Ëhan non-
included subjects. A similar tendency for Mennonites vùas not signÍficant.

Another possible form of sample bias rnight arise if differenu
Proportions of males and fernales were included Ín different religious
Sroups' Since females have ofËen been found in previous studies to be
more religious than males (e.g. Allport et al., 1g4B), a greater pro-
porËion of females in one particular sample courd malce it appear more
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religious than would a similar non-biased sample.

Results indicatecl that while the sexual composition of the samples
was quite similar for (university of Manitoba) catholic and united
church respondents, in both first- and third-year samples the third_
year Mennonite sample included a higher proportion of male subjects.

These potentially biasing influences on Èhe data must be kept in
mind when interpreting the results.

Relevance of Supplementarv Findin ardíng Religious Ideology and practice
while the present study is concerned primaríly with university

studenËs ¡ reported agreement wíËh the religíous beliefs they were
Ëaught as they Ì¡rere gro'ü/ing up, it is also instrucËive to examine vari-
ous aspects of these studenËst present rerigiosity. First, present
religiosity is likely Ëo be related to agreement with parental religious
teachings, since only Ëhose students who were brought up in the conËexË
of a specific religious denomination (i.e. Mennonite, Roman caËholic,
or uniÈed church) were included in the present sËudy. parÈicularly,
students from agnostic and atheistic family backgrounds were excluded.

Second, much of the previous research related to the present study,
has dealt wíth religiosity rather than 'ragreementtrwith religious teachíngs.
rhus, analyses of religiosity relate more directly to the previous
literature. A discussion of these measures of religiosÍty is Ëherefore
included in the discussion of each of the three issues of concern.

Measures of religiosity incruded 'ideology" items 824 (belief ín
God) , B,25 (belief in Jesus chris t) , .B26 (belief in the Bible) , and I;27
(belief in miracles), and arso ,behaviour'r items BIB (frequency of
church attendance), B2L (frequency of prayer), and 822 (frequency of
sciptural or devotional readings). The results relating Ëo these
items were given on pages 63 - 67.
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Ihe data indicated there ü/ere signiricant clifferences Ín the extent
to which university students from different religious backgrounds re-
PorÈed agreement with the religious beliefs of their parents. Consis-
tent with the findings of our earlier pilot study, UniversiËy of Manitoba
Mennonites in this investigation reported significantly greaËer agree-
ment wiËh Parental religious teachings than did United Church subjects,
while University of Manitoba Roman Catholic subjects were intermediate
in their agreement, differing sÍgnificanËly from the Mennonites on1y.

In addition, chi square tests indicated that these differences
among religious groups l'Jere not restricted to perceived agreement wíth
parental teachings, but also applied wiËh respect to more direcË mea-

sures of religiosity. That is, Mennonites tended to report signifi-
cantly firmer beliefs in God, the divinity of Jesus christ, Ëhe impor_
tance of the Bible, and the reality of Biblical miracles than did
United Church subjects. Roman Catholics \.vere consistently íntermediate
in their beliefs with respect to these topics. And finally, Mennonites
reporËed attending church significantly more frequently, praying signi-
fícantly more frequently, and reading Scriptural or devotional readings
significantly more frequently than did Uniteds, with Roman Catholics
again falling consistently (and significantly) berween these Ëwo groups.
Not only were the above differences statistically significant, but they
lvere trpractically significantrr as we11. That is, considerable differen-
Ëiation occurred on the scales used, with sizeable differences in means

visible for scaled items.
Recalling the potentÍal sample biases notecl earlier, it nÍght be

pointed out that the potential sex bias would serve to minimize the above
f inding. Tllat is, the greater proportion of males in the Mennonite
sarnple would tend to decrease the overall agreenrent score for Menno-

I. Denominational Differences in Aereement
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nites (since third-year Mennonite lnales r^rere in less agreeme¡t with
their parents | Èeachings than were females). Thus, in spite of this
potential counteracting influence, Mennonites are in significantly
greaEer agreement witir parental religious teachings than are either
Roman Cat,holics or Uníteds. The possible effects of this potential
sample bias on the measures of religiosity would be similar to the above,
T'l-rat is , the bias woulcl tend to minimize the f indings of dif f erential
religiosity for our three rerigious groups. However, the fÍndÍngs
attaÍn statístical significance in spite of this possible counter_
acËing influence.

similarly, the possible tendency for united subjects included in
the present sample to be more religÍous than those not íncluded, works
against the present findings, since united church subjects scored
lowest on t'agreement.rr That is, united subjects in the present sampre
may appear to be in greater agreement wiËh parental teaching than is
actually the case among united church university students, because of
sample bias' The sími1ar tendency for Mennonites (although it r^ras not
significant) would, if it had any effect at all, cause a pararrel shift
Ëo that for uniteds, and thus si-lould not seriously affect the overall
differences found between united and Mennonite subjects. The onry
possible change would seem to be that, relativery speaking, Roman
catholÍcs may appear to be further away from rr{ennonites, and croser
to the united church subjects in theír agreement (ar-rcì religiosity)
scores than they in fact are.

The findings of differential agreement and re1Ígiosity then seem
to contradict previous findings of greater rejection of religio*s tea_
ching anong orthoclox protestant sects (Allport et ar., L94B; Arsenian,
L943; llites, L965; Lenski, 196r; sËewarL, 1967; Thiessen et al., L96g).
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The contradictory nature of these finclings may be due Ëo a number of
factors. First, previous research has failed to distinguish among

various Protestant groupings. Rather, studies have often included
unitarÍans, universarists and other similar groups in the category of
rrriberal Protestantismrttwhile lumping al1 other protestant groups in
a category of rrorthodox protestantism." The'present data indicate
that these groupings may be inappropriate.

rn addiËion, many authors have accepted as ,common senser the
notion thaË children raised in a system of ,orthodoxrr teachings and
yet within rhe context of todayrs rsecular societyr'should react to
the conservative Ëeachings of their upbringing. That is, when a chird
has a rather tharrowrtreligious ideology forced upon him, whire at the
same time he is also exposed to other more liberal Ídeas, he may be
disposed Ëo reject the tharror,.z'r teachings of his parents. A number
of adolescent psychology books seem to accept this rrcommon senserr
line of reasoning \^rith little or no recourse to empiricar data (e.g.
cole & Ha1l, L97o; crow & crorv, L965; Douvan & Adelson, Lg66). ,,com-

mon sensetrnotr¡ithstanding, the above line of reasoning is contradicted
by the present findings. on the other hand, it is possible that Menno-
nites (the only conservative protestant group investigated in Ëhis
study) are for some reason, an exception to a pattern that may hord
for other such denominations.

As indicated by the pirot study, the emphasis parents placed on
rerigion as their children r,Jere gro\.ring up seems to play a very Ímpor_
Ëant role in the eventual agreement or disagreement of university stu_
dents with their parentsr religious teachings. Thus, it was found
that homes in rvhich religious Èeachings vJere perceived to be s crorrgly
emphasized were considerably more lÍke1y to procluce young adults who
reported agreement with those teachings. Ancl trmoderate emphasisrr
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homes l^/ere associated with signif icantly less agreement than itstrong

emphasisrr homes, but signifÍcantly more agreement than rrweak emphasist'
homes.

. It vlas also noted that there r.ras a strong tendency for MennoniËe
homes reportedly to emPhasize religion to a greater extent than Roman

catholic homes, which in turn emphasízed religion more than united
church homes. However, as indicaËed by the analysis of covariance,
Ëhe influence of emphasis in the home Ì¡7as not suffÍcíent in itself to
explain differential agreement with parental teachings among our three
religious groups" Mennonites sti11 differed significantly from the
other two religious groups, when the effects of emphasis were statis-
tically controlled. Thís rruniquenessil of the Mennonite effecËiveness
in retaining agreemenË with parenËal teachings could be due to a number
of factors "

For instance, Mennonites may be reared in a moretrclosed environ-
menttr than some other religions. That is, there may be a greater tendency
for Mennonites Ëo come from homes where family, relatives , and acquain-
tances are of the same religion, than for oËher religions. rt is
possible that cerËain beliefs unique to the Mennonite faith, or various
cultural or social aspects of lnlennoníte lífe which may accompany the
religious teachings may be relevant factors. For example, a tendency
may exist for Mennonites Ëo view themselves as an ethnic group separ_
ate from the rest of society.

One thing which becante apparent in the interviews \,/as that lvlenno-
nites may be able to ttisolate'r their religious beliefs from other
aspects of life. That is, they may enter high school or university
determíned to separate education and rerigion. This is illustrated
by B. L., a Mennonite youth who staEed:

I came to university to learn rrsecular subiecLs.rl
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or subjects that aren tt related to Christianity
or religion and thatrs about all I¡ve learnecl ...
I consider universiËy to be separate from church,
from Christianity. So university and my religious
life are completely separate, except that I live
my religious life in universitv.

Further research is necessary to assess the above possibilities

that university students become more religiously r'liberalrr over the
course of their college education (see for example, Feldman , Lg6g) .

our results indicate at most a weak tendency in this direction how_
ever. All things considered, religious beliefs seem to persist among
our University of lvlanitoba students, rather than change,

There was, it is true, a significant difference in agreement with
parental teachings between our first- and third-year subjecËs in the
cross-sectional experiment. However, it was apparent that this effect
was due entirely to a significant difference betrveen first- and third-
year Roman caËholics - slight changes in the opposite direction occurred
for Mennonite and united church subjects. The drop among catholics
r¡/as appreciable but not overwhelming (2.85 to 2.34). rn turn it is
possible thaË the rise in agreement among the Mennonite and united
church subjects was due to a tendency for more rerigious students from
Ëhese deno¡ninations to appear in our third_year samples. However, i_t
is very unlikely, given the apparent smalr size of rhis bias (Table
5, p. 45) that an unbiased sample of these students wourd produce a
significant drop in agreement. between first_ and thircl_year students.

he University years
rt may be recalled that previous research has in generar found
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In addition, the disproportionate number of males in the Ëhird-
year Mennonite sample rvould noË seem to have been a biasing factor
since both Mennonite males and females showed very similar differences
bet\.{een first- and Ëhird-year subjects. Third-year males tend.ed to be
in greater agreement with parental religious teachings (M = 3.25) than
did first-year males (14 = 2.93), and Ëhird-year Mennonite females also
showed greater agreement (M = 4.00) than did the first-year Mennonite
females (M = 3 -77). Neither of these differences \4/as signÍficant.

Ihe evidence for a drop in agreement \.,iith parental religious teach-
ings then seems to resË mainly on the cross_sectional daËa on Catholics.

rhe evidence that no major changes occur over university years
is somewhat stronger. There \,vere no significant changes in acceptance
in any of the groups involved in the longitudinal study. And only one
of the 12 chí square analyses of belief in God, Jesus, the Bible, and
Bibiical miracles (i.e. for each unÍversiËy religious group) shor¿ed a
significanË change. rË is true that overa1L, the indices of religious
practice (church attendance, prayer, and scriptural reading) each
shorved a significant drop over time. But this is a small effect which
seems to attaÍn sËatistical signÍficance because of large sample sizes,
as is shor^¡n by the fact that only two of the nine religion-by-religion
comparisons attained significance.

some of these findings indicating no substantiar drop in rerigio_
sity are weaker than they seem. The longitudinal item (81 l: t,Hor^7

compleËely would you say you now accept the beriefs of your faith?,,)
is probably more ambiguous than the cross-sectional item measuring
agreement (89: I'To what extent would you say you still hold the reli_
gious beliefs taught you when you r,,ere grorving up?"), and the latter
offers a more detailed set of responses. And if the religious practices
and ideology show few significant ciranges on a rerÍgion-by-religion
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analysis, there was usually a tendency for CaËholic and Unitecl subjects
to show a drop over time.

But, taking all things into account, it does seem that if shifts
in religious acceptance (or ideology or practice) did occur over the
time our subjecËs attended the University of Manitoba, they r^rere certainly
not large, dramatic shifts. rË seems far more lihely, in view of the
data, thaË there \^rere small shifts, or none at all.

This conclusíon is strongly borne out by the contents of the
interviews herd sriËh a subsample of our third-year subjects. The

50 interviewees almost invariably perceived their religious beliefs as

having changed very liËtle or not at all since their arrival at uni-
versity some thro and a half, or three and a half years previously.
I^Iith very few exceptions ¡ atry frchange't which \"ras reported was perceived
to be essentially a crystaLLízing or solídifying of earlier beliefs.
Quite Ëypical , for example, r¡/ere the remarks of M. p' a mare student
from a United Church background. When asked how his religious beliefs
had changed since comíng to university, he replied¡

I cantt see that theytve changed too much.

Possibly I rve goËten more definiËe opinions on whaE

I think is right and possibly that there is someone

else up above more or less who has...T,ve are partially
under their control. I tve been exposed to different
speakers and so on, but I dontË think itts changed my

opinions. Itrs just made. them more confirmed.

And similarLy, M. D., a girl from Mennonite background, said:

I think I have made my beliefs nrore personal
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and I thinlc I know now why I believe...Basically,
I have the same beliefs I had before but I know

now to a great extent why I believe them. . . . I rve

Ëhought through some of these issues. Irve made

them my own beliefs instead of just something rrve
been taught and didntt rearly know why r believed
them. I think llve looked around and I know whv

I believe them now.

Changes which were mentioned were often changes in perÍpheral be-
liefs only - Lhe more important tenets of subjecËs ¡ relígious orien-
tation at the same time did not change Ëo any greaË extent.

For example, D. F., a girl from a Mennonite home, mentioned that
while she has not changed her position on basic rerÍgious issues (e.g.
the exisËence of God, the divinity of christ, the place of the Bible
Ín her life), she hers changed her orientation on some t'moral issues,,
related to relígion. For instance, she nowrracceptsr?dancing, movies,
and drinking, whereas these T,^rere not accepted when she v/as younger.
However, while she is willing to'racceptrrthem, D. points out ËhaË she
doesnrt let themtrbecome the important things in my life."

L. I41., another Mennonite student, similarly pointed out:

My basic religious beliefs have remained. the same..
um...you knorv, the doctrines of Christianity _ Ëherers
been no change of mind. Irve become maybe a little
more líberal on the outloolc of...more openminded
to other peoplets ideas, maybe. you know, because
you are exposed to a wider range of different people
and different bel-iefs, ancl you learn Ëo get to know
other people.
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A Roman Catholic student, E, D., responded:

My beliefs I donrt think have changed at a11...
my attitude maybe might have...r think my whole atti-
tude towards it (religion) is a more natural type -
part of my everyday life...itrs a more menËal thing.

contrary to previous research (Meissner, 1961; Kuhlen & Arnord,
L944), many sËudents in the present intervievr sample seemed to have
made up their minds about, religion before they came to university, as
exemplified by S. G., a Roman Catholic:

I don't think they've (religious beliefs) really
changed that much" I Ëhink if I had filled ouË, your
questionnaire three years ago, it would have been
basically the same. I think I had my rnind made up
then.

. suppose then, Ëo put this matter in perspective, one \,rere to ask,
tttrnlhat has shaped a sËudentrs religious outlook as he graduates from
the uníversity of Manitoba?rr The results of this study seem to indi_
cate clearly that the most important factor is the outlook he had when
he first entered the university. This in turn seems rerated to the
emphasis the parents placed on religion, socio-cultural factors asso-
ciated with the relÍgion, and so forth. BuË the unÍversityrs effect
on its studentsr religious acceptance (and beliefs and practices)
would seem to be minimal compared to the forces that shaped the sÈudent
during the prior 18 years. By a'd large it seems that when a class
gradtraÈes, it is not very different in overall religÍous outlook than
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it rvas when it first enËered university.
FÍna1ly, it ís to be noted that virtually all of the research

which has investigated changes in religious orientation over univer-
sity years, has been carried out in Amerícan universities. Thus, Èhe

possibiríty exists that the present finding of little or no change

over the university years r may rtconflict" with previous findings of a

disEinct trend Ëoward l'liberaliËyrrbecause of certain differences be-
tween the universiËy of I'lanitoba, and many American universities.

For example, while students often live away from home while attend-
ing American universities, a substantial proportion of sËudents atËending
the university of Manitoba still live with Ëheir parents. rn a sEudy

carried out about a decade ago (Pickering, Lg65) iË was found thaË 55%

of over 11000 senior studenËs at the University of Manitoba reporËed
spending at least three (of Ëheir three or four) years aÈ home (i.e.
while attending university) " Many others had sperrt at least one or tr¡ro

years living at home. Thus, the home influerÌ.ce is likely to be quite
strong for the rnajoriËy of students atËending the University of Mani¡oba.

rn addition, there is no sËrong t'liberal't aËmosphere among the
faculty at the university of Manitoba such as that found by Newcomb

(1943) in his study of Bennington college coeds. Thus, a confoundíng
variable at some particular schools such as Bennington may have been a
strong "liberalf?atmosphere. This r'liberalrt atmosphere may be absenË

in other schools, such as the University of Manitoba.
The possibility ühat the presenÈ findings are unique to the uni-

versity of Manitoba, or possibly in a more general sense to canadian
universities as opposed to American universities, is in need of further
inves t iga t ion .

rs,s.ue. .rrr- 9or.relg. e.s _of,,ch}rch-Related school Attendance
Results indicated no significant tenclency for

Mennonite Bible College or Mennonite Brethren Bible
to report greater agreemenÈ with parents t religious

either Canadian

uorlege s tuclents

teachings, than
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University of llanitoba Mennonites (although the clifference between
MBBC and university of Manitoba subjecÈs approached significance).
Items relating to religious practice revealed significant tendencies
for MBBC students to report greater frequency of church attendance,
Prayer, and Scriptural reading than University of Manitoba lulennonites.
CMBC students differed significantly from their universíty of Mani_
toba counËerparts on only one of these items - frequency of church
atËendance.

Regarding religious ideology, significant differences were found
for two of the four items tested., ând these differences vrere attribu-
table largely to a tendency for MBBC students to be more conservative
in their beliefs regarding the Bible, and Biblical miracles.

Ïhe evidence thus indicated no substantial tendency for Mennonite
sËudents at our tl,,ro church-related schools to be in greater agreement
wíth their Parents I religious teaching Ëhan their university of Manitoba
counterparts. rn addÍtion, few ideological differences were found
between lJniversity of Manitoba and church-related school Mennonites.
The two differences found seem to appry to only one of the two Menno_
nite colleges (MBBC). Differences in re1ígious pracËices were con-
sistenË for MBBC students only (as opposed to university of Manitoba
Mennonites).

I^lith respecË to the Roman Catholic students, ä significant tendency
was found to exist for sË. paults college sËudenrs to report greater
agreement with parents I religious teachings than l]niversity of Manitoba
Catholics. This effect remained significant, controlling for the effects
of parental emphasis placed on religion, thus indicating that Ëhe above
finding could not be attributed solely to any differences in reported
parental emphasis between st. paulrs students and university of Mani-
toba CaÈholics.
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similarly, st. Paulrs students reported signifÍcanËly greater
frequencies of church attendance, prayer, and scriptural reading,
than did their University of Manitoba counterparts. However, with re-
sPect to religious ideology, no sígnificant differences were evidenË
between the tr^ro groups of subjects. Thus it would seem that, for
the Catholic studenËs, the difference found in agreement with parents t

religious teachings, is more related to behaviour than to ideology.
In view of the findings for both Mennonites and Roman CaËholics,

one could not conclude chat Ëhere is a clear relationship between
acceptance, religious beliefs, g practices, and church-related school
atËendance. Even though students at Ëwo church-related schools reported
consistently greater frequencies of religious pracËices, the third
church-related school did not reveal such consistent differences. Thus,
in the case of the Mennonites in parËicular, differences may be due to
distinctive features of the Mennonite Brethren (see pages 26-27), rather
than church-relatedness per se. So, while some evidence exisËs that
persons attendíng particular religious schools may be more accepting
of religious teachings, more religiously active, and possibly exhibit
ideological differences, no across Ëhe board generalization is possible.

rt is possible, of course, that differences in the methodology
which v¡ere unavoidable in the administration of the questionnaires to
the Mennonite church colleges (see p. 40) r may have in some r^ray biased
the resulËs obtained from these two groups. The findings for the Menno-
nite church coll.eges must thus be regarded with a certain degree of
cautiori.

The data also indicated there vlas no tendency for present agreemenc
with parents t religious teachings to be related to the number of years
spent at church-related elementary or high schools. This finding is contrary
Ëo previous findings insofar as Mueller (1957) and others have found a
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relationship between extent of parochial school aËtendance, and reli-
giosity (i.e. not tragreementrr). rt is possible that earlier findings
were specific to religious groups not included in the present sLudy,
or to specific aspects of "religiosityrt rather than "agreemenË.r The

Present findings provide no indication that church-related schools
achieve a purpose for which they may be intended - that is, to encourage
young people Ëo accept the t'faith of their elders.rl

In fact, the int,erviews indicated that it rnay not be unusual for
the oPPosite to occur. That is, attendance aË church-related schools
may lead some sËudents to reject early religious teachings (particu-
larly for Roman catholic studenÈs). This may have been occasioned by
being forced to attend one (parochial) school, while one ts neighbour-
hood friends attended a differenË (public) school. BuË another factor
which Lras mentioned a number of times was Ëhe effect of seeing priests
and/or nuns as ¡human beings.r' That is, they did not live up to the
expectations which the young Roman catholícs held for them. This was

the case for instance, for J" To, who attended a JesuiË high school:

I suppose I r¿as the typícal l3-year-old very
Catholic-oriented lcid. And I guess during the next
year or so...I suppose around grade 10, was just a very
eroding experience. I suppose mostly because of my

first-hand look at the priests who Ëaught us, and

finding out Ëhat ín fact they were just like every-
body else. And I suppose this is one thing that
most Catirolics donrt really have the opportunity Eo

see, if they only meet their priest - the parish
priest - on Sundays. Ilets sort of above and beyond.

But we r,¿ould see cases oL 24 being delivered to the
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door, and that sort of thing. So it was a very
eroding thing of respect for authority.

rn sununary then, church-related colleges are not necessarily
filled with more ideologically conunitted students. While some church-
related schoolst students do seem to pracËice rerigion more, this
may hold for particular schools orrrr.Tãpossible rhar rhe (par-
tÍcular) schools cause this greater frequency of religious practÍce,
but it is also plausible Ëhat a self-selection facË may be operating.
In addition, attendance at church-relaËed elemenËary and high schools
does not seem to be linked wiËh later acceptance of parentsr religious
teachings.

Further Observations 
I

Ïhe interviews and open-ended quesËionnaire it.ems yielded addi-
Èionar information of a subjective nature, which may be of some help
in casting additional light on the present findings. I^/hile the in_
tervierved subjecËs did not constitute a random sample of our Lhird_
year university of Manitoba sample, attempt.s r,A/ere made to obtain a
sampling of both rtacceptorsrr and. rrrejectors, of parental rerigious
teachings in each of the three religious groups.

As pointed out earlier, intervievrees generalry reporËed very few
and very smal1 changes in religious orientation over the universÍty
years" Þlany students índicated that their mind.s r,+ere rmade up'r before
they entered university. riorvever, for a minority of students, there
r,Jas still a considerable amount of conflict over religious issues
af ter three or four years of university. For instance, K. I,I., who
came from a Mennonite background, stated:

I thinlc when I f irst came to university, I
didntt thinlc ¿rbout (religion) too much either wav
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Sinilarly, a United student answered:

I feel that
Eomorro\.I because

and I sort of wenc

nor^i I tm undecided. .

in it buË sometimes

proof of things.

away from religion...and
.Ird sort of like Eo believe
yourd like to have a little

answers of today could be differenc
uncertainty is thaË great.

my

Ioy

In extreme cases, the conflict may be very great, and one way of
dealing with such a situation may be to refuse to even think about
religion. This was the case with K" [oe a young man whose parents
were rather questioning and ,unsuret' on some religious issues" At
the same time, K.3s grandfather r{as very religious, having been a
Mennonite minister, and he also exerted a strong influence on K.:

So I donrt know what to believe. So Irm put in
this middle position, I donrt...I guess throughout
all the...maybe thatts one of the reasons I decided
to drop it ternporarily or permanently, whatever the
case may turn oui- to be. The fact that I was a little
tired of trying to decide which \.{ay ro turn, to resolve
this conflict.".I think the arguments against God

which I have experienced out here, Ín an analytical
approach to religion, have only helped to make my

ovrn position of, I thinlc, really basically wanting
to believe, but having so many conflicts, and expo_
sures Eo people...that donrt believe, increasing the
conf lict in rny own life, have eventr.rally made me even
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turn out or turn off religion for now _ more than
I have in the past before I went to university...
so that I wouldn't have to constantly sort of
worry about it. So if anything, iË's sort of
tended to reject religion on a wholesale basis,
by noË everr considering it...as much. rrve shoved
it out of mv mind.

rt is interesting also, that very few subjects indicated that
they expected their religious beliefs to change at arl in the future.
Almost invariably, those subjects r+ho did forsee the possibility of
change, felt they were likely to become more religious in the future.

For exampre, K. E., whom we have just seen was in considerabre
conflict about religion, r¡ras asked how he might change his beliefs
in the future. He replied¡

I think I rll always think about religion and God

to the degree Irve done. Those ce11s have developed
in my body now and theytre here Ëo stay. So to this
extent It11 always have my o'rn personal religion. trihe_

ther or not r subscribe more or not in an institutionar-
ized form will remain to be seen. I think there is a

chance that I may. Say, once I have children.
I cantt see myself going any less (religious) . As

far as going more (religious), on the other side, becoming
more devout, I think, ufl...probably vrhat will help a lot
is once I settle down. Right now I am very active in
a lot of things. I never take the time to think
about it ' and r never talce the Ëime to read about it.
Now this is another thing - maybe lrll always be like
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Èhis, you lcnow. BuË I dontt think so. I think
once I settle down, and have time to read and think
about religion specifically, then I think there may

come a time when Ir11 (at least in my own mind) be_

come a little sÈronger. Maybe not - I donrt know.

And similarly, J. S., rrho had essentially rejected
Roman catholic teachings (a relatively rare phenomenon

in Ëhe present. sample), replied;

her parents t

among subjects

I think I'11 be more religious (í-n the future)...
because I will be influencing my children, in a way,
...uh...I will probabLy attend church more if I...when
r find a church r rearry like or, uh, shares some ideas
I do, or something thaË is changing with the times.

Four socializíng infruences rvere frequently mentioned by the res_
pondents as influencÍng them with respect to religion, as they were
growing up. These major influences included the home, the church, the
school, and peers. By far the most important of these was Ëhe home
influence. when asked to mention anythÍng which particularly influ-
enced their religious beliefs as they \./ere groüring up, Ëhe majority
of subjects mentioned their home background. Many subjects were im_
pressed by the exampre set by their parents. For instance, M. p.
thought that his (United Church) parents had had a ilsubtle,, influence
on him:

...(they) didnrt preach (religion) to us. By ol¡ser_
ving what they did every day, they have had some in_
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fluer, e on me. But they didnrt preach to us. It
v¡as more or less the way they lived, and it seemed
right to me: so I more or less adopted their \.rays.
I think my parents have 1ed a good life _ they
havenrt put on a facade.

Similarly, E. Bo, a Roman CaËho'ic, essentially accepted the
religious beliefs her parents had taught her, because;

I grew up under the guidance of very sincere
people, and of course you can never help but be im_
pressed by people who are very sincere abouË what
theyrre trying to teach you. And it r4ras never rearlv
forced on me. . .

students rnTere not merely influenced to accept their parents, teach-
ings by the home atmosphere, but may also have been influenced to
reject religious teachings because of their parentsr doubt and uncer-
tainty regarding those same beliefs. Thus, while they would be tech-
nically classified as rrrejectorsr of rerigious teachings according to
their responses to the questionnaire, these subjects might in many cases
be considered ilacceptors" of parental influence. L. R. was such a
person. she \^/as more influenced by rvhat her parents did than by what
they said;

I cantt see how my father can say, "tr^Jell, you go
to churchrrr trvhen he clr¡9Sntt even go himself , you know"
So after I went for a year I just refused to go after
that. I just said, "lnlell lookit, you don't go to
church. I'11 go if you go. r' Ancl that \^¡as the end of
the arguntent. As far as I¡m concerned he doesnrt
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lead a very religious 1ife.

Another girl from a Roman catholic family, M. 8., bluntly stated
of her parents:

Because they were doubtful, I grew up to be

doubtf ul. Inlhereas if they were aråent, I might
have grown up to be ardent.

other subjects, such as L.8", emphasized that the'fact that
their parents had not forced religion on them \.{as an important factor
in their acceptance of that religion:

I think whaË really was most effective and I
think is probably sti11 the most effective wav is
that Ëhey didntt force the religion upon you - it
just sort of snuck in. you just seemed to geË a

better understanding of it. But there r,7as no force -
like 'you berieve this rtt or t'Believe that.'r Just the way
they talked abouË it, there r¡/as never, you knorv, they
never insisted upon that. I thinlc I probably would
have rebelled.

OnIy two subjects in the present interviervs perceived their parents
as having rrforced't religion on them. Both of these sub jects, one a

Roman catholic and the other a Mennonite, essentially rejected the
beriefs they felt had been forced upon theur. on the other hand, many

subjects nentioned that there had been a very strong emphasis placed
on religion rvhen they were younger - buË they were quick to point out
that religion was never pressured or forcecl on theni. These subjects
usually accepted the beliefs which had bcen strongly emphasízed.
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Thus, there would secm to be a very Ëhin rine drawn between per-
ceiving I'strong emphasist' and perceiving "force, in the emphasis placed
on religion by one ts parents. And it wcruld seem that this perception
may affect the studentsr acceptance or rejecËion or parental relígious
teachings' on the other hand, Ít is also possible that students'accep-
tance or rejecËion of parentar teachings rnay affect their perception
of the manner in which religion was presented to them. A number of
factors may come into play of course, in the perceptions of parenËal
teachings. For instance, the parents who accompanied their chirdren
to church and behaved in a manner consistent with religious teachings
during their everyday lives \{ere more likely to be seen as ,good ex_
amples,rr while the parents who sent their chirdren to church arone,
and r¿ho behaved inconsistently with respect to their religious teachings,
may have been more likely to have been perceived as havÍng forced
rei-igion on their children.

A number of differences became apparenË among the three rerigÍous
groups with respect to how they vier.¿ed the institutional church. United
church subjects tended Ëo mention the social aspecËs of church_going.
rt was a group of peopre, and this group provided a basis for herping
others which may have'been impossibre on an individual basis. rn addi-
tion, united students often mentioned a particular usefulness of the
church in giving meaning ín life to some (rarely themselves) - for
example, older people. At the same time, it was rare for a subject
to mention that the church prayed a particurarly Ímportant rore in
his own life - church was there, it could be usefur, but it cerEainrv
wasn't something arouncl which to center one,s life.

hlhile Mennonites arso mentioned sociar aspects of the church, the
Mennonite religion tended to pray a much more irnporrant part in their
lives' 'Fellowshiprt'and trsharing experiences with othersr trvere irnpor-
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tant, as ivel1 as worshipping. Also very important, the church was

seen as a service organization, in assisËing people in need both in
foreign countries, and in canada and the united states. rn addition,
church r.¡as not to be Ëaken lightly for these subjects. While united
church subjects tended to be much more skeptical, almost a rconvince

me and then rtll believerrsort of approachr'Mennonites were much more

likeIy to do just the opposíte - "rtll believe until you convince me

otherwise.tr As one Mennonite, B. L., put it:

I think ti:at going to church is like driving on

a road - yourve really got no reason Eo slow dov¡n or
to turn off the road unless somebody convinces you thaË

therets a bridge out at the end of the road, or Ëhat

itts a dead end, or Ëhat itts really, really rough at
the end of thc road. So until somebody comes up and

says, tchristianity is obsolete and I can prove it, t

Ir11 continue right along that road. Itve no reason
to sËoD.

trnlhile ritual and ceremony seemed to play relatively minor roles
for both of the ProtesËant groups, Ëhese aspects v/ere quite important
to some Roman Catholics. Others mentioned that while they \^rere not as

impressed by thertpomp, as they had been in the past, Ëhey felt it
could be useful in impressing young people and drawing them to the
church. Roman Catholics also tended to relate to the instituLional
church on an individuar basis, rather than seeing the church as a

group of people, or a I'fellowship of believers.tr The church was rather
a place to worship, a rrplace to go when things go wrong.rr rt afforded
security, a t'sense of peacert' and Ít rrmalçes you feel good. t' Or as
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one Roman Catholic girl put it, ilyou get rvibesr there.r,
And while the Protestant subjects tended to view their religious

denomination as certain beliefs and practices accompanied by a rabel
or name (i.e. if the beliefs changecr, then one would have to change
the accompanying label), Roman catholics on Ëhe other hand tended to
see themselves as Roman catholics because they were born Roman catholics
just as one is trborn a canadian.' That is, the "label'r applied to
their religious denomination was a more permanent fixture for Roman
Catholics, even though they did not necessarily agree wiËh the churchrs
teachings. This is illustrated by M. 8., a girl who had rejected many
(possibly most) of the beliefs and practices associated with the Roman
Catholíc faith raughr to her by her parents:

I always thought that ivhen you r.^zere baptized a

Roman catholic you were a Roman catholic for the resc
of your life, even if you decided to leave the church
and practice...because although I am in a great state
of doubt and everything, r still put down Roman cath-
olic on forms...and I guess I should.

Finally, the inÈerviews served to reemphasize what the question_
naires had already shown - that the p::esent sample of university stu_
dents were generally quite rrreligiousil in many \.vays. Thus, it would
seem that the stereotype of the university as a successful purveyor
of atheism and/or agnosticism is incorrect. At least in the present
sample, only a very small minority of the subjects could be classifiecl
as tragnostic I' or tratheistic.rr In addition, those sub jects who may have
appeared on paper to be strong rejectors of their parents'religious
teachings, often were found in the intervie\.vs to be religious in their
own v/ay. Tirat is, they of ten seemed to have a ,personal rerigion,,,
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even though it nay not have coincided with that of a common religious
denomination. For instance, K. E. had rejected the Mennonite faith
he had been taught as a chi1d, but said:

I guess I have a personal religion...my religion
centers strictly around God, not around anything else.
"..and my idea of really being honest, ancl being...you
know, do unto others type of thing. And r know when

rrm not being Ëhat way, and this is my basic christi-
anity, or the r^7ay my Christianity life_style would
properly be lived...As far as basic religion goes, it
only revolves around one God for me. r donrt think
about Jesus christ, r donrt think about the Holy
Ghost, or anythÍng like that. But up to thaË point,
I do have a religion.

sinilarly, J" T., a rrrejectingil Roman catholic felt that he was
rron para1lel courses with (christian) religion. " And J. D., who had
rejected many of the united church teachings of her parents, felt Ehat
she had actually become more religious over her university years, 'but
itrs just I don't require an institution to do it. I think itrs some_
thing that's in you and itts your sort of feelings toward fellow-man.'l
She felt that she had a I'personal religion.rl

Even those subjects who rvere the most anti-religious, or non-
religious of the present interview sample, often said that they intended
to give their children formal religious training. This is well-illustraterl
by c. M., who came from a Roman cathoric famiry, but agreed rsith little
of what she had been taugrrt lvith respect to religion:
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If I have chí1dren, Itd really like to expose
Ëhem to religion, and _ uh _ all of the same kinds
of things that l¡ve had. And Irve had a little bit
of difficulry wirrr that because r've felt that if r
dragged them to church and did all these kinds of
things that ltd be being a hypocrite in my own \day...
but then that would just be because r rve arready for-
mulated my opinions, and Irm still formulating it.
But at the same tíme r rd like to expose them to - um -
Ëhings, so that they can judge for themselves and
formulate their own opinions.

one theme seemed prevalent in the responses to the questionnaires
and interviews - within Ëhe context of the present sample, institutional
religion may have its probrems, but Ëhe danger of its dying out or
decreasíng dramatically in size and influence in the near future,
would seem to be rather remote.

Lí*itutior" of th. pr"""rt st.tdy, urd s.ggs"tior" for Frtr." R"""ur"h
The present study, like other questionnaire studies, is subject

to certain limitations. rt is possible to study only that which sub-
jects are r¿illing to write and able to express on paper. Many problems
arise during the I'questionnaireil process. Is the question clear?
rs it phrased properly? rs the subject really telling us what he thinks/
believes? rs the subject just trying to make a good impression? rs
he strivill'g to confirm lvhaÈ he believes the experimenter,s hypothesis
to be? rs he anxious that he is being evaruated? And so on.

The tcst-rctest reliabilicy checlcs indicated that the items used
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in the Present questionnaire were reasonably reliable, and the inter-
views disclosed no indications that the validity of the results were
in error due to subjectsr misunderstanding questions, or similar diffi-
culties. However, the interviews have of course only limited value in
assessing the validity of the questionnaire. Thus, Ìre are still left
with the interpretative problem of what our results mean - given that
the measurement l^/as.resËricted to pencil and paper questionnaires. AË

the present time however, the pencil and paper approach seens to be
the most practical and efficient means to study issues such as those
of concern in the present project.

Even if we could assume that students vTere reporting tttruEhfullyil
and reliably, we wourd stilr be getting merely their perception of
the issues being studied. Their actual behaviour, or their actual
past history2 for insËance, may conËradict their perception of the
s itua Ëion.

rn addition, of course, the present study is restricted to the
religious groups studied. The generalizability of these findings ro
other religionsr locales, and universities is as yet undemonstraËed.
In particular, the investigation of possible Canadian-American díf-
ferences with respect to the present issues of study, would seem to
be desirable, as well as a consideration of possible differences which
may exist between students who live aË home whíIe attendÍng university,
and those who live away from home.

The present research indicated that if religious changes occur
ín young people, these changes may.occur during the high school years,
or possibly the post-college years. That is, the present questionnaires
and interviews revealed virtually no major shifts in religious orien-
tation among our subjects. At the same time, subjects noE infrequently
mentioned that their orientation had cha'ged during the high schoor
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years and,/or that they expected their orientation to change

university. very little research has concerned itself with
sibilities, and it could prove to be a productive area for
research projects.

after
these pos-

future

Finally, probably the weakest aspect ef the present study invol-
ved the church-related colleges. unavoídable problems arose with
respect to small sample sizes, differences in adminisEration and col-
lection of the questionnaires, differenËial proportions of males and

females in the samples, differential response rates to questions, and

so on. Thus, the findíngs, particurarly with respect to the church
colleges, must be regarded as quite tentative, and further research
ís needed to assess the present findings more ful1y.

The above 1ímitations must be kept in mind when interpreting
the present results. These problems will hopefully be minimized in
future research projects of this nature.

Conclus ions

rn surnrnary, the main findings of the present research project
included the following:

Issue I
1. contrary to previous research, orthodox protestants agreed

with parents I reli.gious teachings to a greater extent than did more
liberal Protestant university students. Roman Catholics we¡e incer-
inediate in their agreement. These findings \,Jere generalizable to a

number of other measures of religiosity.
2- Emphasis of religion in the home played an important part in
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the above relationship, with a slrong tendency for subjects front "high
emphasisI'hornes to be more religious than subjects from ,moderate

emphasisil homes, who in turn were more religious than subjects from
ttlol emphasisrr homes. In addition, a tendency existed for Mennonite
homes to emphasize religion to a greater extent than Roman Catirolic
homes, rvho in Ëurn emphasized religion nore than United Church homes.

3. Emphasis alone, however, could not explain the clifferential
agreement of the three religious groups, since differences among the
present religious groups \,vere sti11 evident, controllÍng for emphasis.

Issue II
4. In general, little evidence r+as found to suggest that first-

year students agree r,vith parentst religious Ëeachings ¡¡s¡ç than third-
year studenËs.

5. ltthils overall measures of religious practice showed third-year
subjecËs to be less active than first-year subjects, the tendency rvas

weak. A religion-by-religion breakdown of this tendency showed virtu-
ally no such trend for individual religious groups. similarly, very
little evidence was found to suggest that d.ifferences in religious
ideology exist between first- and third-year studenËs

Issue III
6. Indications of greater agreement with parentsr religious teach-

ings, greater frequency of relígious behaviour, and more conservative
religious ideology were found for some church-related college students,
but these tendencies seemed to be related to particular circumstances
and situations, rather than church-related schools per se.

7. No relationshíp was founcl between extent of church-related
elernentary and hÍgh school attendance, ancl agreement v¿ith parentsl
religious tcachings.
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_Appendix I

This experiment is part of an attitudes survey, and involves
filling out a questionnaire which asks your.opinion about a number of
issues. tr^re rvill get into that in a few minutes, but there are a few
things r want to say first about our generar procedures here today.

First of alrr you will soon see that your booklet has a survey
number written on it in red ink. Irm going to pass an attendance sheet
around durÍng the period, on which rrd rike you to print your survey
number, and your name. This information is used for a number of pur_
poses. rf you are an introductory psychology student , it wilr provide
proof that you have served in my experimen.t, iust in case you rose your
experimental credit card between now and April _ thus entitling you to
credit even if you lost your card. In addition, it will enable me ro
keep the records required by the subject pool office in the Department
of Psychology.

on the other hand, if you are a senior student, r will need your
names in order to determine (for instance) who has and who has not served
in my experirnent, so that r may contact those people in Ëhe limited
sample avaÍlable to me, who were unable to attend these sessions.

rn addition, r would like to point out that you do not have ro
ansr{er any particular Ítem on the questionnaire if you do not rvish to.
But please fill ít out as honestly and as completery as possible. rfyou feel that a particular item on trre survey does not a110w you to
express yourself clearly, check the position that comes c10sest, and
feel free to add explanatory comrnents in the margin of trre survey.

OI(, enough for preliminaries. please fill i,1 your anst{ers right
on the survey boolclet, as inclicated. ffhen you have f inishecl the entire
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Appendix I (concrcl)

booklet, then bring it to the front of the room, and you may leave.
rf you are an introducËory psychology student, please have your

experimental cards ready - r will sign them when r come around with
Ëhe attendance sheet. Is there anyorre present who has already filled
out this survey at another Ëime?

r would like Ëo thanlceach of you very much for participating in
experiment I'AttiËudes.rr your cooperation will help me a great deal
ín completing my thesis. All righË, please turn over your survey
booklet and begin.
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THE UN¡VERSITY OF MANITOBA

DEPARTMENT OF PSYCHOLOGY WINNIPEG, CANADA
R3T 2N2

Feb. 23u L973.

_ itqcgn!]y, Ï have undertaken a project for my doctoraL thesis,
for whÍch f would like to ask your assistance" The project invoLúes
obtaining a sampling of the attitudes of UnÍversity students here
in Vlinnipegp on a number of different topics, and your name is in-
cLuded ln the sample, Thus, f would appreciate it greatly if you
coul-d manage to set aside 30 minutes of your time to fiLl- out a
short questionnaire for me" The success of the study is dependent
upon the partícipatíon of those whose names are in the sarople.

Thus, if it is at afL possibJ.e, I would be indebted to you if
you could come to the Duff Roblin Buil-ding for a hal-f-hour at oneof the times l-ísted belffi

Tues, , Feb , 27 at 3: l+0
Tues,n Feb" 27 at 4z4O
V/ed", Feb,28. at 9zLvO
VIed", Feb.28 at 7z3O
Thurs . , Mar, i. at l-0 :40
Thurs , , Mar, I at 1r ¿rO
Fri", Mar. 2 at 10:40
Fri . , Mar. 2 at L: l+0
Fri,u lular" 2 at ZzhO

pm (slot 15) in
pm (sl-ot 11) in
am (slot 3) in
pm (evenÍng) in
am ( sfot 2) in

pm (slot 7) in
am ( sLot 5) in

pm (slot 10) in
pm (sl-ot 13 ) in

Room ?Z3O
Room P23O
Room P23O
Room P2L0
Room P210
Room P23O
Room PZf0
Room P?3O
Room P23O

ïf- you have any questions concerning this projectu or if you
are unabfe to attend at any of the avail-able times " please conlact
me at Ty.office in the Duff Roblin Buiiding (p502); ôr ar my home
phone (269-7863) 

"

Thank )¡ou for your cooper.atÍon"

Sincerely,

Bruce Hunsberger rr
Department of Psysþology,
Rm" 5O2u Duff Roblin Building,
UniversÍty of Manitoba
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Appendix III

Hel1o, nìy name is Bruce Hunsberger. rrm doing some research for
my doctoral thesis at the University of Manitoba _ I sent you a l-etter
about my project last week, but it may not have reached you. Did vou
geË the letter ?

(rf the subject denied having received the letter, he/she was
given a brief description of the research project, and then told what
participation in the study would entail, as described in the letter
shown in Appendix r. Then, whether or not the subject acknowledged
receipË of Ëhe earlier letËer, he/she was asked¡)

I tm still in need of more subjects, so I
in the next couple of weeks for Ëhose people
last weekrs sessions. Do you think you might
half -hour session this weelc or next rveek?

tve

who

be

set up some ne\,{ times
couldntt make it to
able to come to a

(If the subject agreed, an appointmenË r,Jas s cheduled . )

Those Subjects
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Appendix IV

SURYEY OF RELTGIOUS ^ATTTTUDES

Thåe sr¿nvey eonsüåtìåËes part of a d.ocüoratr studentte PhÐ

d,ieeer&atlon at the Univerei&y of Manitobau and your help ås

imponÈant åf thåe projeeÈ is to be a suce@ss" Its prrrpose ls
to help us bc&ter u¡rderetand why some people are more wrefi-

gíousm Èhan others; why some people ehange t,heir religion and

o&here d.ons6; how wnonrelÍgiousw people are different from m¡"sli*

gf oueræ people; and so on@

AÀå answers given ln öhis sùrrve¡r wi]I be kept in bhe sbrÍet*
est confldenee, Your cooperatÍon'in fíIli.ng out this survey as

completeJ"y as poesåbtre i.s apprecíated,

FÅease answer the questfons as honestly and frankly as

possfbles âs &hat is the only way this study wíl"l provide in*
sågh& ånto ûhe åssues ånvolved,

Ïf you f-geL Èhat a parÈicular item on the survey does not

a]low you to express yourself clearry or completely, check the

position Ëhåt comes gÀgEgÊg, and feetr free to add expranatory

comments in &he margån of ôhe survey ø

Bruce Hunsberger,
Department of Psychology,
loom 5o2e Duff Boblin Btrdg,,
University of Manitoba"
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SeeË"ågn :&; Baekground Informatj.on

ìo A"ge

?" Sex: MaIe Female

3. lfh^aÈ year of .universit,y or college are you presently in?

-À 
2 *3 *lu 

-other(specífy:k* Whet ís your majon?

5, þ¡haø eehootrs krave you aÈtended,?r

Grade

ü

?

á

t

q

6

,7
,

I
o

10

1t¿"L

't 2'.

lüegße of Scho_q_l
$Ias åt a church*
related sehool?



peg@ ?u

(QueeÈåon #15 eonÈånued)

Yøay ån wae åt & eh¡ureþ¡*

kåggÐFggy @ 
reÅatco eer¡oolt

î

2

â
¿

I
w

0then
Eduea6åe¡z

6* To whaü ex&eclt hcve you &åved etuay fnom your parenbse åaome,åf ewen?

7* How weåÀ wouåd_yotå say &&rat you and yoral" panen&s ge& along whenyou er@ &oge&hen?

de _* w@ry welÀ

3 .* tr@&sonabåy vselå

A * *g@*goffi

Ï * r&ghen poonly

0 _ wery poorÅy

* does no& epp¿y

'o Are you an affiliated member of any of the colleges listed bel-ow?

_ St" Antl.relvos
St, Johno s

- 
St. Paulss

_ University CoJ-J-ege
IVIBBC

-_ CMBC
Other (Specify:
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I, How wel-] do you feel that your parents are able to understand
you and accept you for Èhe person you are?

l+ 
- 

totally understanding and aceepting

3 
- 

sbnongly understandÍng and accepbing

2 
- 

modenately understandíng and accepeíng

I 
- 

only somewkra& understanding and accepting

0 
- 

not, underst,andíng and accepÈing ab alL

_ does noÈ apply

* Whaü kind of s{ork did your f,ather do v¡hen you were growing up?

0, SIha& kind of work does your fat'her do novr?

L* Considering al-l sources of incomeu v¡ha& woufd you estimate to
be Èhe Ëotal åncome of your parents Ln 1972?

_ less Ëhan $5,OOO

* $:eooo to 87r5oo

- 
$7u5oo to $lorooo

_ $]0e000 to 0I5s000

- 
filSåooo bo ôzosooo

_ over $20u000
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gg_çlion_E: Relågious ïnformation

The folLov¡lng queestíons deal largely w1th your religious
background and your presen& neligious befÍefs, When ffireligÍonw

ås re.f,erred to ån the queståons, it means an organized, institu*
{;lonaå Èype of re}ågåon whleh mighe have anywhere from a few to

måtr]åone of members, rather than an índívidr¡alîs unique personal

ph:i.losophy of Xífe'

L' In which of the following religÍons were you raised?

FnoÈesben& (Whieh denomånat,ion?

- 
Oa&holj.e ( _ Romanu _ Greek, or _ Ukrainåan? )

- 
Jewish ( * Orthod,oxe or 

- 
Non*orthodox?)

_ A re}ígion not lls&ed above (Specífy:

* ttro nellgJ"on (If no re}ígion, go to question #IO)

l@ To what extent wouLd you say your parents emphasized observing
the famí}y religion and reflgious practices as you were growing up?

5 _ a very sÈrong emphasÍs was placed on relÍgion
l+ --..'..- â s&rong emphasis was placed on rellgion
3 _ a modenaÈe emphasis was placed on rellgÍon
? _ a mÍld emphasfs was placed on religion
f _ a very sJ"igh& emphasis vras placed on relÍgion
0 * no emphasíe was plaeed on relígÍon

l, Ïf yor¡ were bnought up under some religious influmceu has there
bee¡r a period, ån whrích you have doubted the religíous bef,iefs taught?

Yes * No (If n¡oe go ta #61
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&, If Yes (Uo g3¡n öo ruhat extent have you d.oubted the belíefs
taught?

t+ 
- 

I have had very strong d,oubts about the beliefs
3 * I he,ve had strong doubts about the beliefs
2 T have had moderaËe doubts aboub 'che betriefs
l" 

- 
I hasre Ìrad mil-d d.oubts about the beLiefs

0 _l f Ïrave had, only slight doubts about Èhe beLiefs

5, Whab do you thånk eaused this doubt?

6* ff 3r@u. !{ere broraght up under some re}ígious ínf}uenceu has there
been a perá.od, in wh¿eh you have reacted against t,he reLigious
prec&åees and. obsenvances taught, by your parents? That fs, have
you purposely dåsregarded or aeted contrary to the religious
teachångs?

_ Yes _ No (If Nos Bo to #gI

V" If wYesw tto #6tro to what exten& have you reacted. agaÍnst Èhe

l+ 
- 

I have reacted verjr strongly
3 Ï ¡ have reacËed, sträng1y
2 T have reacted moderately
I l* f have reaa&ed, mj.]dlt
0 

- 
I have reacted, oniy äffghtfy

3* Whae do you bffink caused. this reaction?
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To r"¡hat extent would )rorÀ say )¡or¿ stil] hold the religious
belfefs taught you when you were growi.ng up?

5 
- 

Ï &le rx@w 5"n conrplete agreemenÈ wíth the bel"iefs taught
l+ 

- 
f &@ Ítot"¿ ån nearly complete agree@ent wiÈh the beliefs taughb

3 _ Ï &ti& now in moderate agreeroenb rvíth tkre befÍefs tar.eght
2 _** f &¿?r nüld i"n snåld agreemene vdbh Èhe beliefs Ëaught
å îl f ¡qhB ¿row ån vei'y si:.ght ägreement with Èhe beliõfs taugha
0 : I now do noÈ agiee aã altr-srith the beLiefs taught

WiÈh whlch relfgåon do you pfgseneÀy identify yourself or think
of yourself as beeng?

__ FroÈestanÈ (Wtricfi denomrnation?

:Cathol"åc (_Romanu _ Greek, or _ Ukraínian?)

_ Jewísh ( _ Orthodoxø op _ Non*orthodox?)

_ A relågåon noû }åsted above (SpecÍfy;

_ No relågåon (If EsNo relågionffi, go to llLLl

.À* FIow completeåy wor¿f,d yot¿ say you now accept the beliefs of
your faåt,h?

3 
- 

eompleteJ.Y
2 subst,antially
I *- 

someruha&
0 

- 
not at ai-À

How ímportant would. )rou sey that your present religious beliefs
ane to you?

5 _ very impor"tan$
l+ _ quiÈe åæporÈanü
3 : røod,erately i"mpontanÈ
? _ måådly åuapor&ant
1 

- 
s]åghú,fy iuaportanü

0 Ï noü-iuapbruairt at all

Whi.ck¡ of 'ch¡e fotrÀswíng would you say best d.escråbed the fårmness
of your religious belief at present?

3 : consåsten&fy firm
2 _ usuÊ,ååy quåte firm
I T somewhät 

-wavering
0 

- 
very wavering anã unfirm

10,

2,

3'
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Flace & eheek beej.de each of the fol"lov¿ång which has infl-uenced
yot¡ ixr e,rrinrång at bhe rel"iglorrs beliefs you now hold" AIso,
place a _dgt¿þè_e_ aheek besfde the qgg sjþ_ro4gest infl-uence.

_ Fråends
_ Eleruenüary or hågh sehooJ"
_ A. pan&åeu1ar ele¡eenbary or
_*_ unåversiBy'ùeacher( s)
*_ Partr;åeuLar u¡riversj-ty or college eor¿rse(s)
_ The church and/or mínister{s}
_ Booksu teJ-evision, movåes, tnagazi:nese etc"
_ Fear, i.nsecurity
_ Experåenaes ån l-ife (Speeify:
î Otirer (speeify z

Do you feeL that you require some form of orientaüion toward
a^superna&ural deity ln order to achíeve a fuÌ}y mature philosophy
of åffe?

_ Yes _ No _ Doubtfuå

teaehen ( s )
hågh -s_s&sê

5"

)ø

Vr

Do you feeå that yolr
Èo nelågion (å,eo & r€
aehfeve a fu}ly ma&r¡re

uåre an åneÈiÈr¡&fo¡raLi.zed orien&ation
on eentered about a ehurch) i.n order bo
ãosophy of trife?

Yee NoÈ¡{æ Doubtful

.. FIow wourd- you eay that your own relígíous need.s compare with
thoee of other sÈudents at this universityr/eoXlege?

Mueh sûronger t,han average
Slighely s8ronger than average
&bouÈ averege
Sli.ght,ty }ess bhan average
Mueh less &hran average

+2
J¡'Ì

/1
L,'ì *

^2î

L8* 0r¡ the.averegeu Ìaow often do you now a&tend. formal relS-giolls
senvåees (not, åneludång weddings, funerals, etc,)?

More thar, once a week

- 
AUout onee a week

_ Åbout onee eÌrery other week
_ About onee eveÌ.y mo¡rbh
_ A few tåme6 e ]¡ear at mosb
_ Neven
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On t,he oceasi.ons when you have gone &o church in your lifeu
wot¡Id yoil say &het in general golng to church has been:

greeb benefi6 'ao you
some benefi& to you
l"åtbåe benefib to you
no benefft to you

f,aeü harmful" to you in one l{ay or an@&her

?of
J

2of
1**of
u ol'

ån

)rì When yoìì -01q aË'bencl ehurch serviees, which of the
wot¡Id you sey are reasons why you attend? (PLease
whfch eppLyu and thren ptraee a double check beside
Ëþ¡at yoù- al,tend ehr.rreh, ) 

-_ Because Itve always gone
_ To meet, my fnÍende
_ Family or fråend.s expect it
_ To worshåp God or pray
_ God expects it

To hear the sermon
To learn how to be a beÈÈer person
Makes me feel better
OEher (specify:

fol}ow'ing reasons
eheck ail reasons

the main reason

2L* During the pasÈ yearÉ how frequently have you prayed? (For your
own epJ.rj.tual" welfanen ñot just while attending weddings, funeralsu
@r the ]lke)

_ daily or more frequently
severa1 6*mes a week

Ï about onee a week
_ onee or twåce a month
_ a few tÍmes aË mosb
_ not at aLl

2?' During the pasÈ yeare how frequently have you read Serfptural
or devotåona} writi-ngs? (For your orún spiríËuaL welfare, not jusÈ
tshile attendíng weddångs, funerals, or the like)

_ daíly or moÌ"e frequent,ly
_ severatr Èåmee a week
_ about once a week

once or tsråee a month
_ @ few times at mosË

sroË at alÀ
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How do you fe@} a"þorÀË Èhe frequen'bly mentåoned eonf]Íet between
the ffndings of eeåenee and the basi.e eont,entions of religåo¡r?

_ Retrigåon arid.
Tkie eonflåeb

- 
The eonflået

- 
The confåi.en;

- 
fhe confLíct

seienee elear.l-y support one another
ås neg'l-igíbJ-e (i""e,-more imagíned than real)
ås eoñsåderableu but probably neeoleålabLe
ås eonsiderableu perhaps irueconeåIak¡Ie
ås defånåte1y årreeoneå]able

?.b. Whfch one of ühe fol"l-owång statements eomes eloses& to €xprês*
slng whaÈ you bel-åeve abor¡È God? (Cheek gpe onl-y)

I know God reaåJ"y exås8s and. Ï have

- 
trrlhål,e I have doub6s* I fee] that I* ï do¡lst believe ån å personal Godu* po*er of some ki,nd
I done0 know v¡heÈher there ås e God

- 
is a,n)¡ way to fånd or,l&

_ I do¡rqb be]åeve in God

no doubts about His exås&ence
d,o believe in God
buÈ tr do befíeve ån a hJ"gher

and I donst believe there

tÃ

,.6*

Whåeh of ÊÌre foååowång etatements eomes closest to expressing
whaÈ you beLieve abouü Jesus ChrisÈ?

Jesus p¡ae noÈ only hru¡nan buÈ also is the Ðivine Son of God

- 
and I har¡e no doubts aboub ie
Whi-le I þrave some doub&s, I fee] basi.call"y that Jesue ås

- 
the Divåne Son of God

- 
I feel that Jesus was a great ma¡r and. very holye but I don8t

- 
.feel Håm to be the Son of God any more Èhan all- of us are
chlldren of God

_ I think Jesus was only a manu although an extraordi.nary one

- 
Fnanklyu Tsra noÈ entirely suie bhere was such a person as Jesus

Whåeh one of Uhe foåIowång statements eornes alosesË to expres*
sfng whaÈ you belleve abou& the Bible?

_ I betrieve the Bible is the divi-nely inspired and i.nfal]ible
- 

Word of God, Ëhe only trustworthy Cuide for faith and. Iife
T befåeve the Bíble ås the authoriÈative Word of God and &

- 
ne}åable eutde* but ås no& ånfal}åble
I believe Èhat"the Bible is a reeord of Godss revefatiovr and

- 
thu¿e co¡rtaå¡rs Godss Vfordu but T cannot say thaÈ ¿he Bibfe as
euch i.s the Wond of God

_ I &h¡ink t,he Båble was writüen by human aut,hors s some of whom
were hfghly ånspåred.u and. shoufd be read and iñterpreted fike
any other grea& book

_ I bee no vã}ue in using words }ike inspiredu infallibleu author*

- 
åtatíve Ð Èrustworthyu ãnd Word of God io¡hen talking abou'L the
Bibleu whåah has nevär inrpressed me as havång mueh relevanee
for the üwenÈieth een*oury
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¿V, The Bible be]ås of many mirae Ies, sol:r¿e credåted bo Jesus and soae
to propheÈs and apostlesi GeneraLiy speakångu which of the follow-
íng'stätemenËs €omes elosest to what yôu believe about Biblica]
mi-racles?

*_ I beLj.erye the minaeles rrere supernaburatr acts of God r¡¡håch
aeuauaJ.J-y happened .iust as "bhe Bible $ays they did

_ f bel-åeve tile r¡¡ínaéLes happened, 'aut'b iuost of Ùìlem can be
exPJ-ained bY na&'trral eauses
I am noç sure whether these naåraeles reatrå¡' happened. or not

- 
Ï believe nlna.l*u uou storåes abo¡¡'c ei¡ents tha'¿ never realì-y

- 
happezred

¿8, TVhaÈ are the nelågious denorsåna&ío¡rs of your three best friends?
(Pleaee be specifie)

If you were Ëo join a d¿fggrgnt relígious groupu which one do
you thÍnk you would be nrost-1i"kel"y to join?

_ I have no prefenence for ggy religious group oÈher than
0ßy own

I'
?,

3*

19,

Frotest,an& (VIhleh denomination?

10"

,{ reJ-ågion noÈ }isted above (Specify:

No neligåon

Ðo you feel that in generaÌ your classmat,es and,/or friends are
exertíng pressure on you to be

-.Cathol"ie(-Romanu

-Jewish(- 
-Orthrodoxu

+2
+I

0
-f,
*?

- 
Greek, or 

- 
Ukrainían?)

or Non*orthodox?)

- 
Very wpro-religiont? and, to hold relígious-beliefs

-r 
ffi'omäwhät positfve tov¡ards religion and religious befiefs

- 
NeiÈher wþro-re}ígionw nor ?eanti-religionst 

-: 
SomewhaÈ negateve t,owards religion and religigu? be]íefs: Very wantÍ-Feligionw and to avõid holding religious befiefs
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3L,

3?,

Do you feel thgrt in genera] the ffiatmosphere¡î 9f the university
or coilege you are attendíng is in any way exerting pressure on
you to be

+2 _ Very espro*religíonm and to hofd religious-befiefs
+f Somu*r,ät positlve tow¿rds re]ÍgJ.on 3{rd. religious beliefs
0 ] rueither wþro-r'eJ-igionrt nor etg'tlti*religionT 

"

-l î B"r"wrrát ñegative towards religion. agq"religioug Uef¡9{¡
:ä 

- 
vã;t--ñã"rl-iãtlgion* and, to avõi¿ holding religious befiefs

Do you have any further comments that you would like to add?
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Appendix V

rnstructÍons used at the second sessio'of tire Test-Retest Reliabilít Groups

(As subjects entered the testing room they were remÍnded of their
trsurvey numbertrgiven to them at the previous session. Then, when all
subjects k*ew their survey number, and were seated, the following in_
structions r,rere givene)

This experíment is part of what is called a "reliability checkn -
something which you may have talked about in your inËroductory psycho_
logy class- Essentially, we Ì,lant to see how consi-stent a particular
questionnaire is.

so r am going ro ask you to filr out a survey which you filled out
last/two weeks ago. This is exactly the same questionnaire thac you
filled out before - it is necessary to gíve you the same survev in
order to obtain our reliability measure.

inle are not interested in how consistent you are as an indivíduar,
buË rather in how consistent our measuring instrument is. so, prease
fill it ouË as you feel no\,ü - do not try to fill it ouË as you did the
last time. Just ans\"Jer the questions as you wourd ansT¡rer them now.

I wil'l again Pass around an attendance sheet on which I would like
you to print your survey number and your name. your survey nurnber will
be the same as that you used last rveek/two weeks ago. In addition to
signing this weekrs attendance sheet, r wourd lirce you to print your
survey number on the front page of your survey booklet.

Again, if you are an introducLory psycrrology student, r wirr sign
your experimental credít card ivhen r bring the attenclance sheet around.
when you are finished, bring your boohret to the front of the room, and
you nay leave. Thank you for partici-pati'g in this experiment.
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Appendix VI

Telephone Contact Made to Potential Interview Subjects

Hello, itts Bruce llunsberger speaking. A few weeks ago you filled

out a questionnaire on religious attiËudes for me at the university.

I am trying to carry that research project a little further now, and

Irm interviewing a subsample of the people who filled out the ques-

tionnaire. Your name is íncluded in this subsample, and I hope you

rnight be able to spare a bit of time for an interview.
Let me explain what would be involved. The interview would be

mainly to give you a chance to elaborate on some of the Ëhings you were

asked about in the questionnaire. The session would take about 45

minutes, and I could pay you $2.00 for the interview. Do you think

you could spare this much time wiËhin the next couple of weeks ?

(If the potential interviewee agreed, an appointment was sched-

u1ed. )
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Interview Schedule

some time ago' you \'ere one of many hundred people who filred out
a questionnaíre for me regarding your religious beliefs and atËitudes.
Those questionnaires have been very varuable in finding out about
peoplers rerigious beliefs, but as you know questionnaires do not usuarly
1et peopre express themselves as completely and as accurately as they
might like. so r decided to ask a number of people randomly selected
from those who filled out the questionnaire, if they r¡ou1d be willing
to talk to me for three-quarters of an hour or so and elaborate a little
on their religious aËtitudes and beliefs. Essentially, r woul<i like to
find out more about the things thaË have affected your religious beliefs
over the years. r will ask you a number of different questions, but you
should feel free to telr me about other things which may come to your
mind as 

'ùe 
are talking. The whole point to the intervier¿ is Ëhe same

as thaË of the questionnaire: I am trying to determine the kinds of
factors which determine the religious attitudes of university students.

r v¡ould like to remind you thaË everything you say wilr be consi_
dered confidential - my- finar report wilr not refer to anyone by name,
and anything which might give away your identity wirl be omitred. r
would líke to use a tape recorder to keep a record of our conversation -
otherwise, r just r^rontt be able to get everything written down that r
would like to during our conversation. Itll be taping an interview
with someone else over top of this interview just as soon as r,ve
managed to lirite down what we talked about. So, clo you mind if I use
the Èape recorder ?

Irtould you like to aslc me any ques tions bef ore rüe get s tar ted ?
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Appendix VII (contrd)

1. oK, first of all, r wonder if you would think back to the time
when you r.7ere growing up - elementary school, high school . can you
think of anything of particular importance during those years which
may have influenced your religious beliefs ?

a) Name the influence
b) How did it affect you?

c) Why do you rhink it affecred you in rhis way?

2. Was religion imporËant to you as you were growing up?

trlhy ?/I^lhy not ?

3. Has there been a particular event or trauma i.n your life which you

think has seriously affected your religiosity? Itrn thinking here of
things like a serious car accident, the death of a close friend or rela-
tive, and so on. Some people feel that such an event has influenced
them to be eiÈher very religious or very anti-religious.

(hlhy do you think it influenced you to be relÍgious/antireligious
ínstead of the opposite?)

4. Did any of your teachers or professors parËicular influence your
religious beliefs ?

a) What was it about thís particular person that affected vou?
b) How r{ere you affected?

5. Regardless of whether or noË you were influenced., were there any
Eeachers or professors rvho you think tried to influence your religious
beliefs ?

a) Which course?

b) In what manner did this teacher /prof try to influence you?
c) was the attempt to influence you in any \^ray successful?
d) Why was the attempt successful/unsuccessful?

6. rn general, have the schools you attencted had any particular
influence on your religious beliefs?
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Appendix VII (contrd)

a) Which school(s) ?

b) What sort of e ffect did it have?

c) I,Ihy do you think it affected you in that way?

7 . Ilhat about your parents ? Inlere they particul arly effective or in-
effective in instilling Ëheir religious beliefs ancl ideals in you?

a) I,Jhy would you say this ?

b) In what sense would you say your parents have influenced
your religious beliefs ?

B. Looking back Ëo the Ëime you first entered university a few years
ago, how have your religious l¡eliefs changed since that tirne?

a) What do you think caused these changes ?

or b) I,Ihy do you thínk you díd not change?

9. When you first came to university, were your parenrs at all worried
or concerned abouË the influence that university life uright have on

your religious values ?

(If yes) tlow did they communicare this concern?
Did they give you any parËicular advice in this respect? (e.g"

Did they warn you against geÈting mixed up witl-r raclical students, non-
Christian professors, or the like?)

10. Ialere you yourself at all concerned about what effect university
might have on your religious values ?

a) In whaË sense?

11. Did you take any steps at all which may have helped you maintaín
your religious values? (e.g. Some people join religious clubs or groups
here at university, or maintain close ties with religious groups they
belonged to before coming to university.)

Did you Ëalce any steps in the opposite direction? That is, things
which rnay have changed your rerigious beriefs? (e.g. some people pur-
posely take certain philosophy coursesrstop going to church, etc.)
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Appendix VII (cont'd)

L2. Have you maintained close ties with your home church, since coming

to university?
Do you think this has affected your religious beliefs?

13. Have you mainËained close ties with the friends you had while you

attended high school?

Do you think this has affected your religious beliefs ?

L4. How do your parents feel now about your religious beliefs? Do you

think they would like you to be more or less religious ?

How do you feel about this ?

15. One of the things which came out of the questionnaires I gave out

rÀ7as that university students ofLen fell- into one of three groups - some

felt that the organized institutional church \.^zas very importanË in
their lives, and that it probably should be in oËher peoplest lives;

others seemed to think that Ëhe institutional church itself was irrele-

vant, or possibly "badrrin sorn)r{ays, but they sti1l considered them-

selves Ëo be rtreligious'r people - even Ëhough they didnrt attend church.
Ttr-^" 'F^1È fhey had a kind of rrpersonalr' religion. Still others didnrtItlsy rsaL L

seem to have much use for religion in any form, whether institutional,
personal, or oËher\dise.

I would be interested in getting your thoughts on Ëhis. For instance.

where do you yourself stand on this matter?

a) IrJhy is/isn't the church relevanË today

b) What are the most positive and most negative aspects of the

formal church, in your estimation?

c) I^lhat do you see happening to institutional religion in the

future? Do you see it as dy ing out'r or as increasing in

size and influence in our society?

L6. I wonder about you yourself and your religious beliefs (or anti-

religious beliefs). Do you feel that your religious beliefs are likely
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Appendix VII (cont'd)

Ëo change much in the next few years ? That is , have you come to the

poinË where you feel you have made up your mind about religious matters

and your beliefs are novl quite stable?

a) what do you think mighr influence you to change /stabLLíze
your religious belíefs in the future?

b) Looking even further into the crystal ball, how do you think

your religious beliefs in 10 years or more will differ from

what Ëhey are today - that is, when you have a job and pos-

sibly a family?

Inlell, r,¿etve talked about a number of things in this interview, but

quiËe possibly Lfe tve missed some things which you thínk may have been

imporËant in hor¿ you have arrived at your presenË religious beliefs -

things whích might have influenced you one rtay or another, but which

we haventt touched at all in Ëhis interview. I^lhat sorÈs of things come

Ëo mind which you think mighË add to what we tve discussed?
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Appendix VIII

Table A

Mean 'Frequency of
Denomination, Year

Church Attendance'r
in llnit¡arcr'tr¡ 4-lI¿T U¡¡!Vç!ùtLJ, 4IIU

Background Religious
Parental Empl'ras is

Scores by

Reported

Mennonites
(U. of Man)

Roman Catholics
(U of Man)

UniËed Church
(U of Man)

Firs t
Year

Third
Year

High Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

High Emph

Mod Emph

Lov.' Emph

3 .26 (31)

3 "75 (B)

1.00 (2)

(70)

(38)

(4)

2.36 (28)

r.1B (11)

0. B0 (s)

2.30 (23)

L.26 (9e)

0.81 (37)

7.29 (14)

1.00 (49)

0.47 (17)

3.2L

2.L3

0 .50

.75

.33

.00

J

2

0

( 16)

(3)

(1)

Note. - The higher the score, the greater the reported frequency of church
attendance.

The nunber of subjects in eacir cell is given in parentheses.
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Appendix VIII (conttd)

Table B

Analysis of variance of I'Frequency of church Attendance, scores by Background
Religious Denomination, year in university, and Reportecr parenEar Emphasis of

Re 1 ig ion

Source df .rMS

Religion (A)

Year (B)

Emphasis (C)

AxB

AxC

BxC

AxBxC

2

I

2

2

2

4

37.55

31.06

133.17

.12

+. Y)

2.03

2.22

1.54

rr¿

24.4L^^
JJ.

20.r9^^
*-*

öþ. ))

.08

3.22"

r.32

r.44

Within Ce1ls 438

p<.05

p<. 01
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Mean lFrequency of Prayertr Scores

University, and

(conË'd)

by Background Religious Denomination, year in
Reported Parental Emphasis of Religion

Appendix VIII

Table C

Mennonites
(U of Man)

Roman Catholics
(U of Man)

UniËed Church
(U of Man)

First
Year

Third
Year

High Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

Hígh Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

3. 84 (31)

4.00 (8)

0.00 (1)

4.L3 (1s)

3.67 (3)

0.00 (1)

3.2s (69)

2"4e (37)

3.2s (4)

z.Be (28)
1. B0 (10)

0.s0 (4)

2.32 (22)

1.8s (96)

t.44 (36)

2.40 (ls)
1.6s (48)

o "e4 (17)

Note. - The higher the score, the

The number of subiects in
greater the reported
each cell is given in

frequency of prayer.
parenÈiteses .
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Table D

Analysis of variance of I'Frequency of Prayerrrscores by Backgrou¡d Religious
Denomination, Year in university, and Reported parental Ernphasis of Religion

Source df IMS

Religion (A)

Year (B)

Emphasis (C)

AxB

BxC

AxBxC

I^iithin Cel1s

2

1

2

2

4

2

4

/,a-7

20.LL

23"64

r36 . s5

L0.47

12.23

7 .67

L.25

2.85

.LJ.

7 .06

ic*
8.30

\4

47 .96^"

3.68^
¿J-

4.29

2 .69

.44

P<.05

P<.01
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Year in
of Scriptural Reading"

UniversiËy, and Reported

Appendix VIII (conr'd)

ADIE E

Scores by

Parental
Background Religious
Emphasis of Religí-on

L22

Denomination,

Mennonites
(U of Man)

Roman Catholics
(U of Man)

United Church
(U of Man)

Firs È

Year

-Ln]-rd

Year

High Emph

Mod Emph

Low Emph

High Ernph

Mod Emph

Low Ernph

2.8L (31)

3.43 (7>

1.00 (2)

3.33 (1s)

2.00 (3)

0.00 (1)

L.32 (69)

0.e2 (37)

L"2s (4)

L.07 (28)

0.60 (10)

0. s0 (4)

r.43 (23)

0.60 (97)

0.s9 (37)

I.07 (ls)
0.s7 (4e)

0.24 (r7)

Note. The higher the score, the greater the reported frequency of scriptural
reading.

The number of subjects in eacrr cerl is given in parentrreses,
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Appendix VIII (cont'd)

Table F

of rFrequency of Scriptural/Devotional

Denomination, Year in University, and

Emphasis of Religion

L¿J

Readingrr Scores by

Reported Parental

Source MSdf

Religion (A)

Year (B)

Ernphas is (C)

AxB

BxC

AxBxC

I^lithin Cel1s

2

1

2

)

4

2

+

43L

57.18

18.91

4s.48

.85

6.Bs

J.JJ

L.17

L .47

38.90

L2.87

30.94

qR

4 .66

2.27

.80

p<.01


